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TtLOGRAMMES: INCOMERC-PARIS ELtPHONE : ELYSEES 05-92 (SIX LIGNES)

CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

38, COURS ALBERT I- - PARIS VIII,

Pices jointes 1 Votre Rdf~rence Notre R6f4rence : RB - 111 Date : l.VII.I958 mtp

Economic & Financial Policy 1

Dear Dave,

Commission on Foreign Investments and Economic Development

I am enclosing herewith a preliminary draft resolution on Inter-
national Investments and European Integration, which we feel might
usefully be considered by our Commission.

Before taking the matter any further, however, we are consulting
confidentially the Officers of the Commission who will be asked to
decide, at the morning meeting on July 10th, whether the idea is worth
pursuing and whether the draft should go before the full Commission
for preliminary discussion and then transmission for consideration to
our National Committees.

Best regards,

Sincerely yours,

,Walter Hill

r Secretary General

A

Mr. Davidson C. SORiMS
Vice-President,
INTEIRNATIONAVL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOP 2NT
vASHINGTON 25 D.C.
USA

AIR 'A IL

PAR AVIONAIRMAI



CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
38, COURS ALBERT I- - PARIS Vill.

Economic & Financial Policy Document No. 111L/"
RB 30.VI.I958 - Wtp

(Original)

COIVISSION ON FOREIGN INVESTMENTS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT vS O

Meeting on 10th and llth July 1958

FOR INFORMATION ~

SPECIAL FUND OF THE UNITED NATIONS
-------- ----------------------------------

(Item V of the Provisional Agenda)
- see Document No. 111/71 -

R e p o r t

of the Meeting of the Preparatory Committee for the Special Fund

(11th March -15th April 1958)

Under the Chairmanship of Ambassador Mohammad MIR KHAN (Pakistan), the Prepara-

tory Committee for the Special Fund held 20 meetings, all of which were closed except

for the opening meeting. This Committee was established under the terms of a 1957

General Assembly Resolution for the following purposes : 1. to define the basic fields

of assistance which the Special Fund should cover, and, within these fields, the types

of projects which should be eligible for assistance; 2. to define the administrative

and operational machinery to be recommended for the Special Fund, including such changes
as may be needed in the present legislation and procedures of the Expanded Programme of

Technical Assistance (EPTA); and 3. to ascertain the extent to which Governments would

be willing to contribute to the Special Fund.

Represented on this Committee were 16 Governments (Canada, Chile, Denmark, France,

Ghana, India, Japan, Mexico, Netherlands, Pakistan, Peru, USSR, United Arab Republic,

United Kingdom, United States and Yugoslavia. Representatives from the following

Agencies were present : ILO, FAO, UNESCO, WHO, IBRD, IMF, ICAO, ITU, WMO and IAEA, The

UN Secretariat was represented by the Deputy Under-Secretary for Eanomic and Social

Affairs, the Director of the Bureau of Economic Affairs; the Director-General of TAA,

and the Executive Chairman of TAB.

A working group of 10 countries held a number of private meetings to reach agree-

ment on the most complex issues. This group was chaired by Mr. Gopala MENON (India)

and the countries participating were : Canada, Chile, France, Ghana, India, Japan,

Netherlands, United States, United Arab Republic (UAR) and Yugoslavia.

Critical Issues Involved

1. Basic fields of assistance and types of projects

The Committee agreed that a set of guiding principles and criteria should be in-

cluded in its recommendations. The Fund should concentrate on relatively large pro-

jects in the fields of resources, including manpower, industry, agriculture, transport,
statistics, etc.. These projects could take the form of surveys, research and training,

pilot projects, etc.. The Committee felt that examples of types of projects scarcely
lent themselves to including in a legal text, and it was thus decided to append in an

Annex to the Report an illustrative list of such projects which were in no way intended

to limit or determine the Fund's operations.
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The Special Fund should be a separate entity, with consideration given : to the

urgency of the needs of the requesting countries; to facilitating new capital investment;
and to extending projects beyond one year and covering more than one country if necessary.

The Fund should not be a mere expansion of the EPTA. There was general agreement
that the Special Fund and the EPTA were closely related and should be mutually supportirg.
1n this connexion three specific issues were considered : a) that appropriate provision

be made for an exchange of currencies between the EPTA and the Special Fund; b) there

should be a provision for the Managing Director of the Special Fund and the Executive

Chairman of TAB to enter into an agreement regarding the role of the resident represent-

atives in the work of the Fund; and c) the FundIs Director should attend meetings of TAB.

On the latter point, a draft resolution was submitted for the consideration of that ses-

sion of ECOSOC which would meet after the Fund was established. The draft proposal sug-

gested that the Managing Director of the Special Fund be entitled to attend meetings of
TAB, in order to ensure fullest co-ordination between the two operations. The Committee

felt that while in the initial period of the Fund's operations, no further legislative

or procedural changes in the EPTA appeared necessary, such changes may be required as

arrangements for cooperation between the two programs are further developed.

2. -Administrative and Operational Machinery and Procedures

The suggestion .Was made that arrangements might be explored for obtaining an
allocation from the regular UN budget to cover the administrative budget of the Fund or

for financing this .budget on the same basis of assessments as exist for the regular UN

budget. Projects shall 'be undertaken only at the request of a Government or Governments
eligible to participate in the Fund, and projects shall'be executed wherever possible by
the UN. Financial resources shall be from voluntary contributions by Governments growing
out .of an annual pledging conference.

The USSR favoured loans, while the US preferred grants-in-aid as the better finan-
cing procedure. A compromise formulation was worked out "authorizing the Governing
Council to consider allocating part of the resources of the Fund for assistance on a

refundable basis at the request of Governments for projects, within the terms of refer-
ence of the Special Fund."

Opinion was divided regarding the UN organ which should elect the members of
the Governing Council. The underdeveloped countries were strongly in favour of the General
Assembly as the elective organ, while countries like France, UK and US were equally firm
that ECOSOC should elect the 'members of the Governing Council. Other members saw advant-
ages on both sides. There was also considerable debate regarding the Managing Directorts
staff. An Indian proposal amended by the Netherlands was finally adopted which stated
that the staff should be selected by or in -consultation with the Managing Director on

the basis of their special competence. With respect to the establishing of a Consult-
ative Board, there was also disagreement. Countries like Ghana, India, Mexico, UAR,
USSR and Yugoslavia felt such a Board was not necessary, while Canada, France, Nether-

lands, UK and US favoured its establishment. -

In a roll call vote on 14 April it was finally decided that the members of the
Governing Council should be elected by ECOSOC, rather than the General Assembly. Those
in favour of ECOSOC were 8 (Canada,'Denmark, France, Japan, Netherlands, Pakistan, UK,
US), while 6 were opposed (India, Ghana, Yugoslavia, UAR, USSR, Peru) and 2 countries
abstained (Chile, Mexico).

Thus three main organs were established, subject to final ECOSOC and General As-
sembly approval

a) Governing Council consisting of 18 countries to be elected by ECOSOC for a term of
3 years, subject to re-election. This Council shall provide general policy guidance
and exercise immediate governmental control of the policies and operations of the
Special Fund. This Council shall normally meet twice yearly. Decisions on important
questions like policy, allocation of funds and approval of projects will be made by a
2/3rds majority vote.
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b) Consultative Board will be composed of 3 persons : the UN Secretary-General; the
Executive Chairman of TAB; and the President of the IBRPD. It will advise the Managing
Director6

c) Managing Director and his Small Staff shall have overall responsibility for the
operations of the Special Fund. The Managing Director shall be appointed by the Secre-

tary-General of the UN, after consdltation with the Governing Council, and subject to

confirmation by the General Assembly of the UN. His term of office shall be 4 years,
with eligibility for re-appointment6

3. Contributions

Only 26 Governments replied to this question and of these replies only three

the Netherlands, Turkey and the US, gave precise indications of the extent of their
Possible contributions to the Special Fund. The Netherlands indicated it was provision-
ally considering a contribution of approximately $ 3.6 millions, but a final decision
would be subject to parliamentary approval, after the Fund was established. Turkey
stated that its contribution percentage-wise would not be over the percentage represent-
ed by her present EPTA share of 0 210,000, subject to approval by the Turkish Grand
National Assembly. The US spoke of making available 9 38 millions in 1959 for the

Special Fund, which was The figure requested from the US Congress.

Canada stated it would be in a position to offer tangible support$ provided the
Committee agreed on the way in which the program would develop and provided that the

organisational arrangements would lead to sound and carefully executed projects. China,
Dominican Republic, France, Israel, Ghana, Japan, Mexico, Morocco, Norway, Poland,Sweden,
Switzerland and Yugoslavia felt they were not in a position to indicate their contrib-
utions at present, but that consideration would be given at the appropriate time. Cambo-

dia, Ceylon andthe Philippines said they could only consider a token contribution.
Austria, Finland. Jordan, Republic of KoreaO New Zealand and Portugal stated they would
be unable to contribute at present

In view of this information, the Committee concluded it could not carry out this

part of its mandate and decided to request the UN Secretary-General to transmit its
report to States Members of the UN or members of its Specialized Agencies or of the IAFA,
and to invite Governments to provide as precise information as possible as to the extent
of their willingness to make contributions. The Committee also decided to request the

Secretary-General to bring to the attention of Governments the desirability of making
the highest possible contributions. The hope was expressed that for 1959 an amount of
at least $ 100 millions would be available for the Fund's operations. The Committee
suggested that the Special Fund study methods of encouraging donations from non-govern-
mental sources, such as foundations.

Adoption of Report and Recommendations

The Committee felt it would be useful to present its recommendations in a form
which would facilitate their inclusion in a draft resolution when ECOSOC. considered the
report in Geneva next month. The report with its recommendations was approved with one
abstention (USSR) on 15th April.

The USSR Representative stated that the Special Fund should form the nucleus of a
SUNFED. He pointed out that he had abstained because all countries wishing to particip-
ate in the Fund should be free to do so. Moreover contributions should be voluntary
and payable in local currency or in kind; loans should be granted on advantageous terms
as a form of assistance from the Fund to underdeveloped countries; the Fund should be
an independent UN organ and not subordinate to the. IBRD; and private interests should
be excluded from the Fund's activities.

ICC Observer : Roberta M. LUSARDI (ICC's permanent representative at United
Nations, New York).



AIR MAIL June 9, 1958

Dear Waalter,

Thamk you for your letter of June 4, 195,
enclosing the papers for the meeting of your
CoAwdsson on Foreign Investments and Ecomi
Development on July 10 - 11.

I am planiung to be in Paris a day or so
before the 10th, but in any event to put in an
appearance at 3 P.M. on the 10th. I assume that
it will be in order for me to bring with mw
Johnnie Miller or Farice Lopes-Herrart~e, or
both if they are available.

I an loodng forward to seeing you.

Yours sincorely

(Signed) Davidson SOOif"

Davidson Somers
Vice President

Mr. Walter Hill
Secretary Gmeral
International Chamber of Comeree
38, Cours Albert I
Paris, Frane

DS/mee
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Tti.EGRAMMES: INCOMERC-PARIS Tt lONE : tLYStES 05-92 (SIX LIGNES)

CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

38, COURS ALBERT I- - PARIS VIII'

Pices jointes : Votre R0fArence Notre R6frence : WH - 111 Dote : 4. VI. 1958 as

Dear Dave,

Here are the papers for the meeting of our Commission on

Foreign Investments and Economic Development in July 10-11.

As you will see from the Agenda, the Commission is taking

up the subject of development banks and will discuss it on the basis

of a first memorandum to be drawn up by Prof. Kuin, Economic

Adviser to Unilever N.V. and Rapporteurthe ICC Coinmission on

Foreign Investments and Economic Development.

I imagine his memorandum will be based largely on Mr.

Diamond's report to which Mr. Black has drawn my attention. In view

of the Bank's initiatives in this field, I am sure the Commission will

welcome your views. In any case, I will send you a copy of the memo-

randum before the meeting.

I am looking forward to seeing you again.

Yours sincerely,

Walter Hill

Secreta y General

Mr. Davidson SOMMERS

Vice-President I.B.R.D.

1818 H Street
WASHINGTON D.C.

Q.4 . Gf'ft( -_ _ _ __ _

PAR AVION
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%Wy 22, 1958

rear 4lter:a

I wa interested to receive the tate-

mont on the 4onetary robleme of th uropean

E.conomic Ocaniwity, adopted 'y the Conocil of

the International haber of Comemrce at its

90th ,es-ion. I have passed on to the staff

the copies you sent with your letter of 16y 13th 1/'

and don't believe any additional copies are re-

quired but if they are i shall let you knsoi.

Bent regards.

~ircerely yours,

Mr. 1'lter Hill
feorstary General
International Chamber of ouare
38, ;ours Alert l,r
Paris, VII
irance

mel



CABLES INCOMERC - PARIS TELEPHONE : ELYSEES 05-92 (SIX LINES)

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
INDUSTRY - BANKING - TRADE - TRANSPORT

HEADQUARTERS

38, COURS ALBERT I" - PARIS, VIII'

Encl.; 4 Your Ref. Our Ref.: RB - 8Io Date: 13.V.I958 mtp

Secretary General

.Dear Gene,

I am sure you will be interested in receiving the enclosed
. Statement (two copies in &aglish and in French) on the Monetary Problems

of the European Economic Community, adopted by the Council of the Inter-
national Chamber of Comerce at its 90th Session on 6th-7th May 1958.

The Statement was drawn up by our Commission on Commercial and
Monetary Policy, under the Chairmanship of Mr. Maurice FRERE.

Please let me know if you would like additional copies of this
Document. (No. 100/83)

With best personal regards,

Yours sincerely,

Walt er-Hill
Secret General

.Mr. Eugene R. BIACK, President,
International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street, N.W,
WASHINGTON 25 D.C.
USA

-AIR IIL
All communications to be addressed to the Secretary General.

e -
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOi.
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT PlkWP ,

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
TELEPHONE BABYLONE 17-10 CABLE ADDRESS, INTBAFRAN PARIS

PLEASE REPLY TO

PARIS OFFICE: 67, RUE DE LILLE

PARIS (7) - FRANCE

June 12, 1957

Mr. S.R. Cope -
Director of Operations - Europe,
Africa and Australasia

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

Washington, D.C.

Dear Raymond:

Many thanks for letting me see this. I
remember Dr. Pollems and his speech well. It
was delivered with full recognition of its
dramatic power - and a summer shower at the
points he wanted to emphasize.

That speech was probably more worth going
all the way to Naples to deliver than I sus-
pected at the time. The fact that there was
a counter-attraction in the form of a trip to
Capri (which I would certainly have chosen)
made me wonder whether anyone would come to
listen. But quite half-a-dozen people have
written or spoken to me about it since. So
I suppose it was worth it.

Yours ever,

Xohn Dunci Miller
Encl. Special 1epresentative in Europe
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Dr. H P 0 L L E YC S MAY 2I RPEL5

AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

FERNSPRECHER: 8771

Mr. Eugene R B 1 a c k FERNSCHREIBER: 08582857

President DRAHTANSCHRIFT: Deutschbank

International Bank for Reconstruction POSTSCHECKKONTO:Kolrn14900

and Development - LANDESZE NTRALBANK-GROKONTO:

DUsseldorf 361241

1818 H St reet, N.W , POSTSCHLIESSFACH: 14035

W a s h i n g t o n 25, D.C.

Bei Beontwortung bitte ongeben ihre Nachricht vom Ihre Zeichen UOSSELDORF Konigsollee 45/47

-Ps/Pr

Dear Mr.Black:

You will certainly know that the XVIth Congress of the International

Chamber of Commerce met from the 6th to the 10th of this month in

Naples, Italy, where among others Mr.John D.L.iller, who took the place

of Mr.Davidson C.Sommers, made a very enlightening speech on "Achieve-

ments and Perspectives of the World Bank and International Pinance

Corporation".

Regarding other subjects in the Programme of meetings, i.e.

"International Cooperation for Economic Development"

I was requested as a member of the German Delegation to make a contri-

bution to the general discussion. From the enclosed copy of my speech

you will see:

a) that we greatly appreciate the heir of the /orld Bank,

b) that we in Germany feel worried about the growing extension of
suppliers' credits and

c) that capital goods deliveries should not be agreed to in the
absence of a proportionate advance payment.

./e also regret that Western solidarity does not cover such topics as

the credit boycotting of countries which deliberately disregard their

coniractual payment obligations, as for instance Indonesia. From: press

reports published in this country we learn that both the Eximbank in

Washington and the International Cooperation Administration think it

advisable to extend large credits to Indonesia, though this country

-2-

AUFSICHTSRATSVORSITZER: Oswald Rdsler

VORSTAND: Hermann ]Abs - Erich Bechtolf - Dr Robert Frowein Fritz Grdning - Dr Hans Janberg - Dr Karl Klasen - Dr Clemens Plassmann Jean Baptist Roth - Dr Walter Tron - Franz Heinrich Ulrich

stelivertretend: Heinz Osterwind
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flatly refused to pay to the Netherlands the ".5 billion Dutch

Guilders they owe on an interstate conuractual boSis. The fact

that the Soviets have now also promised ca-pital goods and credits

to Indonesia should not be a reason for the USA to overlook this

repudiation.

'We here in Western Germany look up to the biord Bank as a tower

of strength in interna.ional financiib buoiness. Its principles,

as expressed by you in your speech of April 18th before the UlNO,

are fully subscribed to here, and followed in all our dealings.

Please help us in the questions of:

(i) a limitation of suppliers' credits,

(ii) the establishment of adequate advance payments in connection

with the delivery of capital goods, and

(iii) the education of governments which are not willing to
meet their contractual obligations.

Believe me to be, dear hr.Black,

Your A lly,

(Dr.H.Pollems)

Enclosure
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International Chanber of _(omxmerce, Naplez It"alj)

Tuesday, 7th May,1957 - General Meeting

"International Cooperation for Economic Devclop nt"

General Discussion: Address of Mr.Helmut Pollems/Germany,
Director, Deutsche Ban4 AG,DUsseldorf.

The members of the Gernan Delegation have been greatly interested by

the preceding speeches on international co-opcration with a view to

enourirng economic development. They wish to place on record their

willingne 5 to work within the European Co-mtunity, and to take their

share of the tasks awaiting the Weatern World. The Federal Republic

of Gerrany recognise without reserve how essential it is that she,

too, should stand ready with good advice and practical assistance if

peace is to be maintained and a reasonable standard of well-being

reached by all nations, particularly by those which are as yet under-

developed.

Many steps for which gratitude is due have been taken towards this

most admirable cotaon goal by that great nation, the United States of

America. The arshall Plan was followed by the Point IV Programme,

and there were others. B1ut of all these measures the most efficient,

the most natur -,nd the most suited to all requirements seems to us

to be the immense help, given by the World Bank (International Bank

for Reconstruction and Development) through its credits. We have now

been able to observe its activities for over ten years. During this

period its carefully-considered principles, the incomparable finan-

cial power of its international backing and the wisdom of its leader-

ship have time and again been proved.

The World Bank has been successful in procuring the capital sums it

requires on the capital markets of the world, in the first place of

course on the United States capital market. An interesting develop-

ment, and one which speaks well for the f2lexibility of its control,

is that in September,1956 it mana ed to secure f-om the Swiss Govern-

men, in other words from the Government of a non-member country,

the sum of 200 million Swiss francs for the space of five years.

In the Federal Republic of Germany transactions of this type for the

benefit of the credit funds of the World Bank are not possible,

-2-
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because Government money is not available for this purpose, and be-

cause the capital : arket in Western Grnany must rockon for the time

being with rates of interest which cannot be calculated in the finan-

cing of capital goods investmenta

The export figures fo he Federal Republic of G rmLny have risen from

22 billion Marks in 1954 to 26 billion Marks in 1955 and 31 billion

Marks in 1956.

In this connection,we are greatly concerned at the steady increase in

credits granted by supp]liers to purchasers in re'ard to the delivery

of capital coods to foreign countrisa. The Pr.cident of the World Bank

uttered an earnest plea in September,1954 against the extension of

this type of credit in world trade. We, too, ish to issue a warning

before this Assembly against the further raising of the sum involved,

and also against the further extension of periods for payment. We wish

especially to plead before this Assembly that capital goods deliveries

of this nature should not be agreed to in the absence of a proportion-

ate advance payment, a condition which is ezential for many reasons.

It is plain that the supplier must receive suitable down-payments to

enable him to cover his initial expenditure on raw materials, wages

and general expenses. The purchaser must understand that any request

that advance payments be dispensed with strikes an unhealthy note in

the e tr*nsactions.

The achievements of est German Banks in the financing of exports are

evident from the founding of an Export Credit Company which has contri-

buted a at deal towards facilitating long-term exports to meet the

needs of un.der-developed countries, and uses for this purpose the

loans it obtains fro' the banks. This foundation was arranged through

a combined group of the more important banks and bankers, and it is

worthy of note that the contribution made by the three big German

joint stock banks amounts to some 70, of the total. This schemewhich

date" back to 1952, has proved by its very success that it is possible,

even in the complete absence of a capital market, to provide by the

use of bank funds a considerable measure of financial support for sup-

plies to under-&veloped countries, -nd that without infringing the

principles of conservative and healthy banking policy.

We know, however, that the most es.ential needs of underdeveloped

countries arc not exclu ively met by the delivery of capital goods

in the cause of international co-opcration towards economic develop-

ment. Wester'iGermany is well aware that these deliveries must be
-3-
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supported by the training of specialists, the deepatch of experts,
and the su plying of scientific and technical educ ,tional staff, and
she haa already prorised assistance in numerous a*reemento with
the most varied countries.

It should however be rrenembered that a trat dal of reflection and
caution iu:t 4-o into all these activitics. 'ot all the plans and
withes of the under-developed countries can be et, for often enough
they -o too far.

The Western vorld has taken on a tremndous responsibility through
this co-operation. The under-developed countries, which dream of
catching up within a few years with the growth of the great in-
dustril states, are apt to run into danger by being in too great
a hurry to invest, and by exceeding the capacity of their economy.
The ful-filrent of thcir liabilities towards the outer world which
is thus forced on them must of necessity react powerfully on their
internal situation. This may cause serious disturbances, which
ustify anxiety as to whether the well-e.tablished rights of foreign

investors and credit-givers are in all circumstances properly pro-
tected. In spite of all goodwill and desire to help, it must always
be a basic principle to examine from the roots upward the borrowing
power of any country, be it developed or not, and carefully to *on-
eider the priority of inve3tments, as indeed the Uorld Bank is in
the habit of doing from the beginning when granting credit, and
that with the greatest mastery.
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Mr. Demuth May 24, 1957

E. Lopes-Herrarte

I.C.C. Congress in Naples

May 6-10, 1957

During the session of the 0I1 Congress of the International Chamber
of Comerce recently held in Naples, various matters of interest both to
the Bank and IFC were discussed.

Of special interest were the meetings dedicated to the discussions
of International Cooperation for Economic Development and to the Problems
of Development in Less Developed Countries.

In the course of these meetings several participants spoke of the
role of public financing through governments to foster economic development,
and the worthwhile accomplishments of the IBRD in this field. However, most
of the participants emphasised the need to stimulate private investment as
the real means to carry out fruitfully the development of less developed
countries.

During the general discussion of these problems almost all the
participants expressed high hopes on the future activities of IC, and the
place it should occupy towards improving the climate for private investment
in less developed countries. Some of the speakers, however, expressed some
misgivings about the extent and nature of assistance to be expected from
IFC. For instance a delegate from ?akistan mentioned the difficulties which
could affect investors through IFC due to foreign exchange restrictions and
limitations. My feeling was that his statement was based mostly on lack of
information on the procedures for investment being adopted by IMO.

Mr. Reys of the Philippines expressed confidence on the future of
IF in Asia and expressed the hope to have representatives of I1C at a
Round Table on Private Investment which the Asian Chapter of ICC will sponsor
in the fall of 1958.

Before the session of the Congress in Naples, the Council of ICC
met in Rome to prepare a number of statements which could be incorporated in
resolutions for adoption later by the Congress.

Among these statements adopted by the Council was the followings

The International Chamber of Comerce warmly supports the re-
cemandation adopted by the Economic and Social Council of the
United Nations (100800) on 9th August 1956, urging "governments
of capital-exporting and capital-importing countries alike to
continue their efforts to develop international confidence con-
ducive to private investment, in conformity with the principles
of the Charter of the United Nations...".



In the past year, however, the confidence of private inves-
tors in the security of foreign ventures has been severely
shaken, and it is imperative that steps be taken to restore
that confidence, since without it the flow of private funds
to many projects essential to economic development may tend
to dry up.

The ICC therefore proposes that the Economic and Social
Council, in concert with the International Bank for Recon-
struction and Development (IRD) and the International
Finance Corporation (IFC), call a conference, bringing to-
gether investing and lending institutions and development
authorities and other groups interested in economic develop-
ment through private investment, with a view to drawing up
a model international convention, laying down the fundAmental
principles which should govern fair and non-discriminatory
treatment of international private investments along the lines
of the Code issued by the ICC in 1949 (Brochure 129). Such a
model convention should provide for agreed methods of arbi-
tration to deal with any failure to honour the agrements con-
cluded.

In order to lend every possible assistance to this conference,
the ICC will continue to study this important question and will
transmit its conclusions in due course to the governments and
international bodies concerned.

The purpose of this model convention would be to furnish a
basis either for unilateral action by governtents of capital-
importing countries through domestic legislation, or for
bilateral agreements between individual capital-importing
and capital-exporting countries, or for multilateral agree-
ments between groups of like-minded countries.

Agreements, whether bilateral or multilateral, arising out of
a model convention of this kind, would be of inestimable value
to capital-importing countries as well as to investors. By
making clear in advance in an agreed and binding form under
United Nation's auspices the treatment to be applied to foreign
capital in their territories, the former would improve their
prospects of attracting capital from overseas. At the sams
time, investors would be in a better position to assess some
at least of the non-economic risks involved in a particular
area.

I was informed that this statement was adopted on the strong recemmnda-
tion of the European members of the Council, and that other sectors had not
been very enthusiastic in their support. I had therefore a long conversation
with Sir JeremW Raisuan to obtain further information from him, and to try to
dissuade him and his group from pressing this proposal for adoption by the
Congress. After a frank exchange of views he agreed to abstain from pressing
this proposal for the time being, and discuss it with Mr. Iliff in London
later in May. I feel confident that the European group is well convinced of
the futility of pressing this proposal at this time.

EL-H ies cc: Central Files



May 13, 1957

Dear Johnnie,

Thank you very much for your letter about the

I.C.C. Conference and particularly for going to bat

for me. I was sorry to have to miss out on this oc-

casion.

Yours sincerely,

Davidson Sommers

Mr. John Duncan Miller
Paris Office

DS/km



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
TELEPHONE BABYLONE 17-10 WASHINGTO CABLE ADDRESS, INTBAFRAD PARIS

PLEASE REPLY TO

PARIS OFFICE: 67, RUE DE LILLE

PARIS (70) - FRANCE

May 9, 1957

Yr. Davidson Sommers, Vice President
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
Washington, D.C.

Dear Dave:

I went to Naples and delivered your speech to the

best of my ability, which was probably not very great.

I must say, however, that whoever wrote it had done a

very good job in making it easy to read.

The later discussion, which went on about two hours,
was more interesting than I had expected. As soon as I

had finished a Yugoslav (what the Yugoslavs are doing in

the ICC I cannot make out) started and I braced myself
for an attack which never came. There was only one slight
and not unfriendly reference to us. A German then paid us

a flowery tribute saying that the Marshall Plan, Point

Four and other such programs had been important but that,
in his view, they were nothing compared to the Bank which

was by far the most important post-war economic development.

His sentiments were then endorsed by a Japanese (more like

a stage Japanese than anything I have ever heard) who added,

however, that he would like to "licommend that the Bank

should take more lisks".

After that we got among the under-developed countries.

A Pakistani, the Managing Director of a cotton mill, was

very earnest and worried that, despite all the plans,
programs and talk about helping the under-developed coun-

tries, the gap between the standards of living of the

developed and under-developed groups was widening, not

narrowing. If this went on the prospects for private

enterprise in the under-developed countries was gloomy.

He and his friends had had great hopes of the IFC but he

was now disappointed because he did not think any private

enterprise in Pakistan would be able to take on a dollar

liability.



Mr. Sommers - 2 -

An Indonesian then said that his country had been
somewhat disappointed in its dealings with the Bank
because "the procedures leading up to a loan were too
rigid".

Finally we got the best speech of the day from an
Indian, Vaidya, the Managing Director of the National
Electrical Industries. He did not mention the Bank but
what he had to say deserved attention from that partic-
ular audience. He had listened, he said, to many state-
ments from members in the capital-exporting countries,
all expressing belief in the private enterprise system,
but he would like to ask them what they were doing to
help the private enterprise system survive in the
capital-importing countries. Did they not realise what
they could and should do to help? For two centuries
venture capital had come into Indita without reference to
governments but during the last few years there had been
a growing tendency for the large industries in the capital-
exporting countries to deal exclusively with the governments
in the capital-importing countries and to take no notice of
private enterprise. They were thereby making the position
of private enterprise more difficult and encouraging the
ascendency of State capitalism, in which they did not
believe, because they could get orders that way with
government guarantees and no risk. This seemed to me a
point well taken and an odd one to come from a represent-
ative of nationalised industry.

The rest of that session was of little interest ( a
lot of talk about the nationalisation of the Canal) but a
problem had arisen before I got there - a resolution
recommending that we should get together with ECOSOC - on
which I am writing to Bill Iliff.

Yours ever,

John Duncan~liller
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FORM No. 27 INTERNATIC . BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DE' OPMENT
(8.55)

OUTGOING WIRE

CLASS OF SERVICE: LETTER TELEGRAM DATE: APRIL 15, 1957

TO: PIERRE VASSEUR
SECRETARY-GENERAL
INCOMERC
PARIS

COUNTRY ( FRANCE

TEXT: DEEPLY REGRET DAVIDSON SOMMERS PREVNTE B EE E E

Cable No. OF WORK FROM ATTENDING YOUR NAPLES MEETING STOP BANK WILL

OF COURSE BE REPRESENTED AT MEETING BY LOPEZ-HERRARTE STOP

SOMMERS HAD PREPARED A SPEECH WHICH IF YOU WISH COULD BE

DELIVERED BY JOHN DUNCAN MILLER BANK SPECIAL REPRESENATIVE

IN EUROPE STOP THIS SUGGESTION IS MADE ONLY TO SUIT YOUR

CONVENIENCE STOP SOMMERS WOULD NOT MIND AT ALL IF YOU

DEIDED TO DROP THIS ITEM FROM YOUR AGENDA

GEORGE YOUNG
Signed: IMBAFRAD

AUTHORIZED BY:

NAME: George R. Young 'For Use by Archives Division

DEPT: Office of Information . . Checked for Dispatch
SIGNATURE:

GRY:ap ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See over for guide in preparing Outgoing Wire)



GUIDE FOR PREPARING OUTGOING WIRES

1. Class of Service

Type in class of service desired. Each class is described as follows;

Letter Telegram Letter telegrams are normally delivered the morning after day of despatch. The cost
is half the cost of full rate messages with a minumum charge for 22 words including
address and text.

Full Rate Full rate messages are normally transmitted and delivered immediately. There is a
minimum charge for 5 words, including address and text.

IBF Govt. This is a preferential rate extended to the Bank by some of its member countries.
Messages are sent at full rate speed and at about half the cost. This rate normally
should be used whenever available. It is at present available for the following
countries:

Bolivia Cuba Guatemala * Peru
Brazil Dominican Republic Honduras * Syria
Burma Ecuador J ordan Uruguay
Chile El Salvador * Lebanon Venezuela

" China * Ethiopia Nicaragua Yugoslavia
Colombia * France Pakistan
Costa Rica Greece Panama

* In-these countries the letter telegram rate is lower than IBF government rate and
should be used for messages when immediate transmission is not required.

Code Code messages are transmitted at full rate (or IBF Govt.) speed and cost. This rate
should be used only for confidential messages to staff members having a code with
them.

Day Letter Day letters are delivered during the day of transmission and should be used only for
messages in the United States and to Mexico and Canada. There is a minimum
charge for 50 words in text.

Teletype To be used only for messages to the New York Office, United Nations, and certain
commercial firms. For information, call Cable Post (Ext. 2008).

2. Address

Use only last name of addressee and cable address whenever possible. The Bank cable address

"INTBAFRAD" is registered in Paris, Beirut, Rio de Janeiro, Bogota, and Guatemala City. The name

of the country of destination must always be added. (No charge is made for the name of a country).

3. Text
Messages to Bank Missions and to Resident Representatives should be numbered. These numbers may
be obtained by calling Ext. 2008.

Type text in capital letters and double space between lines. The text should be edited to elirinate
unnecessary words and unnecessary punctuation. If punctuation is needed, spell out the words "Comma,"
"Stop," etc.

Use common abbreviations whenever possible, i.e. reourlet, reurfive, etc. Write as one word hyphenated
words, hyphenated names, and certain two-word groups, e.g. Airmail, Newyork, enduse.

4. Signature

Type in last name of sender. Use INTBAFRAD as part of the signature only when addressee does not

know the address of the sender.

5. Authorization

Type in name and department of staff member authorizing message and have authorizing staff member

sign the original (pink copy). A list of authorized signatures is kept in the cable office.

Forward messages in triplicate in a cable envelope to Room 210 for despatch. The cable service is open
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. on working days. Special arrangements should be made for 6ie despatch of

of cables outside of these hours.

AN)3UESTIONS REGARDING INCOMING AND OUTGOINGWIRES SHOULD BE REFERRED TO THE

CABLE POST, EXT. 2008.
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Febauary 14, 1957

Dear Mr. Vasseurs

In his absome Mr. Blaak o m to acknv]r*d8
with thanks ywr latter of FNe y 6 about the biennial

mCeeting in Maples.

Mr. Black wegrets that e, himself, will not be able
to be in Europe at the time of your meetig. Hie suggests,
howvr, that the Bank could be represented by Mr. Davidson
Somers, Vies President of the Bank and General Counsel of
the International Fane* Corporation. Since Mr. Sinmms
Is an officer of both Corporations, he would speak for both.

If this arramn.mo.at vuit you, would you please 1.t
us kmoWi

Siaeewrly y.Iws,

Harold N. Graves, Jr.
Direater, Office of Information

Mr. Pierre Vassear
Secretary Coneral
Internatioml Chamber of Cmnmaroe
38, Coiws Albert I
PAPlS VIII, FRACE

ca )Meres. Blk, $at5,
Ga@ erz
4cKitterick



TfLtGRAMMES : INCOMERC-PARIS .1PHONE : ftYStES 05-92 (SIX LIGNES)

CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FEj j ,j D
38, COURS ALBERT I- - PARIS Vill*

Pl6ces jointes 1 Votre Rdference: Notre RWfdrence a RB-800-XVI-VI Date, 6.11.1957 - mtp
Technical Services

Dear Mr. Black,

XVIth Congress of the ICC - Naples

The International Bank will be receiving shortly an official invitation
to the XVIth Congress of the International Chamber of Commerce, which is to
take place in Naples from 6th to 10th May 1957. But I am writing you this more
personal word now, in order to give you some advance indications of our plans
insofar as these relate to the Bank.

As you will see from the enclosed leaflet on the Congress, the General
Meeting on Wednesday afternoon 8th May has been set aside for a discussion of
the broad theme of "International Cooperation for Economic Development".
Under this heading, we have included as one of the main subjects of discussion
the item : The I.B.R.D. and the I.F.C.: achievements and perspectives. In
placing this item on the agenda, we had in mind of course an introductory
speech by an official representative of the I.B.R.D. or the I.F.C.

Is there any possibility that, in spite of the great pressure upon
your time, you yourself could personally undertake to represent the I.B.R.D.
on that occasion and deliver the introductory address in question ? It would
be a great pleasure and privilege for our congressists to hear a review of
I.B.R.D. achievements and plans from its President and would certainly lead
to an interesting and lively discus sion.

If it is out of the question for you to come to Naples personally
for our Congress, we should appreciate it if one of the leading members of
your staff 6r of the I.F.C. could attend and speak on your behalf. At our
last two Congresses, the speeches delivered by Mr. ILIFF and Mr. Russell
DORR were keenly appreciated by the delegates.

The introductory speeches at our Congress are limited to a maximum
of fifteen minutes under the rules of procedure, but in view of the importance
of the subject treated we should be happy to give your speaker more leeway if
he requires it.

Mr. Eugene R. BLACK,
President,
International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
WASHINGTON D.C.

U.S.A.

AIR MAIL
PAR AVION
AIR MAIL



ICC - 2 - Mr. Eugene S. BLACK

I should be grateful for a reply to this letter at your earliest
possible convenience, as we are planning to announce the narms of the
principal Congress Speakers in the very near future.

Trusting that mv most optimistic hopes will be realised and that I
shall have the pleasure of welcoming you personally in Naples,

Yours very sincerely,

Pierre Vasseur
Secretary General
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Y CHAMBRE DE CO1MERCE INTERNATINALE

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

38, Cours Albert 1 Paris VIII

Mr. Eugene R. Black Reference RB-800-XVI-VI
President
International Bank for Date 6/11/1957
Reconstruction and Development
WASHINGTON D.C.

Dear Mr. Black,

XVIth Congress of the ICC - Naples

The International Bank will be receiving shortly an official invitation
to the XVIth Congress of the International Chamber of Commerce, which is to
take place in Naples from 6th to 10th MayBut I am writing you this
more personal word now, in order to give you some advance indications of
our plans insofar as these relate to the Bank.

As you will see from the enclosed leaflet on the Congress, the General
Meeting on Wednesday afternoon 8th May has been set aside for a discussion
of the broad theme of "International Cooperation for Economic Development".
Under this heading, we have included as one of the main subjects of discussion
the item: The I.B.R.D. and the I.F.C.: achievements and perspectives. In
placing this item on the agenda, we had in mind of course an introductory
speech by an official representative of the I.B.R.D. or the I.F.C.

Is there any possibility that, in spite of the great pressure upon
your time, you yourself could personally undertake to represent the I.B.R.D.
on that occasion and deliver the introductory address in question? It
would be a great pleasure and privilege for our congressists to hear a review
of I.B.R.D. achievements and plans from its President and would certainly
lead to an interesting and lively discussion.

If it is out of the question for you to come to Naples personally
for our Congress, we should appreciate it if one of the leading members of
your staff or of the I.F.C. could attend and speak on your behalf. At our
last two Congresses, the speeches delivered by Mr. Iliff and Mr. Russell Dorr
were keenly appreciated by the delegates.

The introductory speeches at our Congress are limited to a maximum
of fifteen minutes under the rules of procedure, but in view of the importance
of the subject treated we should be happy to give your speaker more leeway if he
requires it.

I should be grateful for a reply to this letter at your earliest possible
convenience, as we are planning to announce the names of the principal
Congress Speakers in the very near future.

Trusting that my most optimistic hopes will be realised and that I
shall have the pleasure of welcoming you personally in Naples,

Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) Pierre Vasseur, Secretary General
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INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

38, Cours Albert 1 Paris VIII

Mr. Eugene R. Black Reference RB-800-XVI-VI
President
International Bank for Date 6/11/1957
Reconstruction and Development
WASHINGTON D.C.

Dear Mr. Black,

IVIth Congress of the ICC - Naples

The International Bank will be receiving shortly an official invitation

to the IVIth Congress of the International Chamber of Commerce, which is to

take place in Naples from 6th to 10th May 1957. But I am writing you this

more personal word now, in order to give you some advance indications of

our plans insofar as these relate to the Bank.

As you will see from the enclosed leaflet on the Congress, the General
Meeting on Wednesday afternoon 8th May has been set aside for a discussion

of the broad theme of "International Cooperation for Economic Development".
Under this heading, we have included as one of the main subjects of discussion

the item: The I.B.R.D. and the I.F.C.: achievements and perspectives. In

placing this item on the agenda, we had in mind of course an introductory
speech by an official representative of the I.B.R.D. or the I.F.C.

Is there any possibility that, in spite of the great pressure upon

your time, you yourself could personally undertake to represent the I.B.R.D.
on that occasion and deliver the introductory address in question? It

would be a great pleasure and privilege for our congressists to hear a review

of I.B.R.D. achievements and plans from its President and would certainly
lead to an interesting and lively discussion.

If it is out of the question for you to come to Naples personally
for our Congre3s, we should appreciate it if one of the leading members of

your staff or of the I.F.C. could attend and speak on your behalf. At our
last two Congresses, the speeches delivered by Mr. Iliff and Mr. Russell Dorr
were keenly appreciated by the delegates.

The introductory speeches at our Congress are limited to a maximum
of fifteen minutes under the rules of procedure, but in view of the importance

of the subject treated we should be happy to give your speaker more leeway if he

requires it.

I should be grateful for a reply to this letter at your earliest possible
convenience, as we are planning to announce the names of the principal
Congress Speakers in the very near future.

Trusting that my most optimistic hopes will be realised and that I
shall have the pleasure of welcoming you personally in Naples,

Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) Pierre Vasseur, Secretary General
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Messrs. Black/Garner/fliff June 13, 196

Joseph huinski

International Chamber of Comere - Resolution of the Comission on

Asian and Far-Eastern Affairs

1. At the meeting of the cG, ission (CAFEA-ICC) held in Bandung in April,
the working group on "Central F-inancial Institution for the Region" *on-

sidered the report of Mr. Ko Murano, a delegate frm Japan, on "an *xaina-

tion of the possibilities of establishing a central financial institution

for the region to promote intra-regional trade and help economic develop-
ment", Qn the motion of the Philippine delegation, seconded by the Japanese

delegation, the working group unanimously suggested the adoption of the

following resolution by the CAFFhA-IGCs "The mission resolves that as an

essential aid in the economic development of Asia and the Far 4ast a central

financial and soonomic developMent agency be set up or established for the

region as soon as possible." The working group also supported Mr. Ko Murano's

recouendation that the CAFA-ICC should support the proposal for the

establisxhent of SUNFED

2. The resolutim was adoped by GAY-I0C which also welmed the pro-

poeal for the establishment of SUNFE and hoped that everything possible

would be done by the authorities towards an early establishment of this
institution.

3. I have now received froa Mr. Gilmartin, who represented the Bank at

the CAflA-ICC session, the following omenti "The resolution was pushed by
the Philippine and Japanese delegations and was carried, despite a paper

by one of the delegates and my argments noting the lack of funds for such
an organisation and the fact that international financing institutions
already exist and others (ItC, SUNFED) or in process of organisation or
under consideration. Afterwards, Sato, the head of the itsui Bank and
leader of the Japanese delegation, told me they realize such an agency is

impractical without non-Asian funds but thought it a good idea to pass such

a resolution anyway for propaganda reasons. Thinking among the delegates
on this had obviously not gone further than that 'it is a good idea'.

"Possibly., however, the idea of such an organisation is in the air

judging by press reports of Eric Johnston's brain children. I also heard
of some US consideration along these lines from Sol Chafkin, who used to
be with the US Treasury and was here a ouple of weeks ago. Chafkin was
travelling through Asia with the US group concerned with the proposed

peaceful atomic energy center in the Philippines. He was looking for other

'regional' projects on which to spend the special fund earmarked for this

purpose in the US aid program for Asia but hadn't had any luck. He reported,
however, some U6 interest in the possibility of using these funds for a

regional Asian industrial financing institution to make investments in
private Asian enterprise."



4. The idea of a regional development corporation along the lines
ouggexted by this resolution )as been proposed from time to time at
high levels in the Japanese Government. Reference to US consideration
of a retional Asian industrial iinancing institution to invest in
private Asian enterprises is new, though last year and again recently
the proposal to use conomic aid lunds to help capitalise a regicinal
developmnt bank to imake soft loans to both Vovernment and private
enterprise was studied at workin. levels in tho US overnment.

act -r. Perry
kr. Demuth
Mr. 11orr
Wr. MoDiarmid

JR/us



INTRNTONAL,

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
1818 H STREET,N.W.

TELEPHONE EXECUTIVE 3-636O WASHINGTON 25, D. C. CABLE ADORESS-INTSAFRAD

c/o Bank of Thailand.

No. 23 Bangkok, hay 25, 1956.

Mr. Josep inski,
Director,/Dep. tment of Cperations - Asia and Middle East,
Internat onal Bank for Reconstruction and Development,
1818 H. St; F.W.,
Washington 25 D.C.,
U. S. A.

Dear Jeff:

Enclosed is the printed summary, which I have just received, of

the meeting of the Commission on Asian and Far Eastern Affairs, Interna-

tional Chamber of Commerce, which I attanded last month. There was not

much of substance to report, but my attendance may have been worthwhile

if only from a public relations standpoint since everyone seemed most

appreciative that the Bank was represented. My sage remarks are on

page 11.

One item which may be of interest to the Bank was the resolu-

tion on page 41, "that as an essential aid in the econonic development

of Asia and the Far East a central financial and economic development

agency be set up or establis eiff~~th6 region as &6on as possiblef This

reolition was pushed by the Philippine and Japanese delegations and was

carried, despite a paper by one of the deleCatis and my arguments noting

the lack of funds for such an organization and the fact that international

financing institutions already exist and others (IFC, SUNFED) are in pro-

cess of organization or under consideration. Afterwords Sato, the head of

the Mitsui Bank and leader of the Japanese delegation, told me they realize

such an agency is impractical without non-Asian funds but thought it a good

idea to pass such a resolution anyway for propaganda reasons. Thinking

among the delegates on this had obviously not gone further than that

"it is a good idea".

Possibly, however, the idea of such an organization is in the air

judging by press reports of Eric Johnstonts brain children. I also heard

of some U.S. consideration along these lines from Sol Chafkin, who used



Mr. Joseph Rucinski - 2 - May 25, 1956.

to be with the U.S. Treasury and was here a couple of weeks ago. Chafkin
was travelling through Asia with the U.S. group concerned with the
proposed peaceful atomic energy center in the Philippines. He was looking
for other "regional" projects on which to spend the special fund ear-
marked for this piurpose in the U.S. aid program for Asia but hadnit had
any luck. He rermorted, however, some U.S. interest in the possibility of
using these funds-for a regional Asian industrial financing institution
to ke investments in private Asian enterprise.

I hope you had a successful and not too stremous stay in
Pakistan. All my very best wishes to you and to Mrs. Rucinski.

Sincerely



:.1



COMMISSION ON ASIAN AND FAR EASTE&N AFFAIRS
(OF THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, PARIS)

28, FEROZSHAH ROAD,

NEW DELHI 1.
T phones 44227 & 44228

Tegrams "UNICOMIND"

Ref .No. C.107, 16th arch 1956.

Mr. Joseph Ru n ki,
Department Op rations Asia and the Middle East,
Internatio al Baik for Reconstrction and Development,
Washington.

Dear Sir,

Many thanks for your letter dated 9th March 1956

informing me that the International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development will be represented at the forthcoming

session of CAFEA-ICC to be held in Bandung from 4th to 6th

April, 1956 by Mr. William M. Gilmartin, the Bank's repre-

sentative in Bangkok. I am sending him a copy of the

Provisional Agenda of the meeting as also a note on 'Economic

Development Plans of Asian Countries' which will be considered

at the Bandung meeting. Other papers will also be sent to

him in due course.

A copy of the note on 'Economic Development Plans of

Asian Countries' is also being sent to you by second class

airmail. I shall be glad to receive your comments if any.

yours faithfully,

Secretary.

HL-
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Huroh 9, 1956

Mr. P. Chentaal Pao
3*ometary
Condoxios n on Asian and Far East*=n Arfairs
28, Perosohah Road
New DOrM 1, ta

Dear Mer. Paw

We havo reeeivod your invitation to wMv a repreaentativo
to the forthooning Session of the Commission on Asian and Far
Eastern Affairs of the I.C.0. in Bndung on April 4"6.

I am pleased to inform y7u tit Mr. Alliam M. 011imartn,
the Bank's representative in Thai1ad, has bees asked to attend
the Session. I would be grateful if you wuld send him aW
pertinent documntation. His address ist

Ir. bmlam M. )akimrtin
Intervational Bank Paprosentativs
c/o Ministry of Fimnane
Bgkok Thailad.

Sinoer*y yours,

Joseph Ruaiusk
Departmnt of Operations
Asia and the YdAdle East

ld3M/w
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COMMISSION ON ASIAN AND FAR EASTEWN AFFAIRS
(OF THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, PARIS)

28, FEROZSHAH ROAD,

NEW DELHI 1.

Tele phones 44227 & 44228
grams "UNICOMIND"

Ref.No. C. 55. 11th February 1956.

The President,
International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development,
Washington.

Dear Sir,

Sub: Vth Session of the CAFEA-ICC.

I have pleasure in informing you that the Vth Session
of the Commission on Asian and Far Eastern Affairs of the
International Chamber of Commerce, (CAFEA-ICC), will be held
in Bandung (Indonesia) from 4th to 6th April 1956.

I may mention that the CAFEA-ICC is a regional
organisation of the 1nternational Chamber of Commerce whose
Headquarters are situated in Paris. The I.C.C., as you know,
is a world federation of business organisations, etc., and
has been granted Consultative Status - Category fA' with the
Economic and Social Council of the United Nations. It has
set up two regional Commissions - one for Europe and the other
for Asia. The previous Sessions of the CAFEA-ICC were held in
Calcutta, Vienna (at the time of the XIVth Congress of the
I.C.C.), Bombay and Tokyo (at the time of the XVth Congress
of the I.C.C.).

The Chairman and Members of the CAFEA-ICC would be
glad if your Organisation would depute a representative to
the CAFEA-ICC Session in Bandung. The Provisional Agenda
and other details about the meeting will be sent to you
shortly.

Yours faithfully,

Secretary. -

PLG'
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COMMISSIOh- ON ASIAN AND FAR EASTk.AN AFFAIRS
(OF THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, PARIS)

28, FEROZSHAH ROAD,

NEW DELHI 1.

Tele phones 44227 & 44228
grams "UNICOMIND"

Ref.No. C. 67. Z3rd February 1956.

Dear Sir,

Vth Session of the CAFEA-ICC.

I am directed to inform you that the Vth Session of-
the Commission on Asian and Far Eastern Affairs of the I.C.C,.
will be held at

Hotel Homann, Bandung (Indonesia)
Trom 4th to 6th April 1956

under the Chairmanship of Mr. Hisaakira Kano (Japan). The
Opening Session will commence at 9 A.M. on the 4th April.

Please find enclosed the Provisional Agenda of the
Meeting (Document No. V-1.).

The Indonesian National Committee is arranging a
Reception to the delegates, observers and other invitees to
the Session in the evening of the 3rd April 1956. An excur-
sion to Tangkuban Prahu crater (with Lunch at the place) and
Indonesian Art &.Cultural evening (dance and music) are also
being programmed for the morning and afternoon of the 7th
April 1956.

We will be obliged if you will kindly let us know of
the programme of your representativds who are due to attend
the CAFEA-ICC Session, their names as well as the names of
persons who will be accompanying them to Bandung, and the
date and timing of their arrival at and departure from
Bandung. A copy of your letter to us in this regard as also
the hotel requirements may please be intimated to the Indo-
nesian National Committee at the following address:

C/o. Indonesian Chamber of Coxmorce & Industry,
2, 2nd floor, Djl. Modjopahit,
Djakarta.

Yours faithfully,

(P. Chentsal Rao),
Encl: Secretary.
I



COMMISSION ON ASIAN AND FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
(OF THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, PARIS)

28, FEROZSHAH ROAD,

NEW DELHI 1.

Tele{ hones 44227 & 44228
grams "UNICOMIND"

Document No.V-l.
23.11.1956.

VTH SESSION OF CAFEA-ICC.

April 4-6, 1956 - Bandung (Indonesia).

PROVISIONAL AGENDA.

I. Opening Addresses.

II. Adoption of the Agenda.

III. Consideration of the Rapporteurst Reports on the
following subjects:

1. A study of the Development Plans of the
countries of the Region, especially the
possibility of co-ordinating these plans
as also the matter of the place and develop-
ment of Government and private enterprises
in the national economy.

2. Ln examination of the factors at present
responsible for the low rate of capital
formation in the countries of this region -
how to remove or mitigate them.

3. An analysis of trends in production, prices
and trade of important agricultural products
and industrial raw materials of the Region.

4. A study of the possibility of co-operation
among the countries of the Region in respect
of training and employment of skilled workers
at various levels in industry and commerce.

5. An examination of the possibilities of esta
blishing a Central Financial Institution
for the Region to promote intra-regional
trade and help economic development.

(REPORTS TO FOLLOW)

2 ... ...



-2-

IL. T'o consider the framing of views for communica-
ting to the IC.C. on -

a) Report submitted by the Yugoslav National
Committee of the I.C. C. on "Convertibility
of Currencies and the Under-developed
Countries" (I.C.C. Document No.100/64, dated
15th November, 1955).

b) Report of the GATT Working Party on Commodity
Problems, and the Draft Agreement on Commodity
Arrangements (I, C.C. Document No.221/27 dated
14th December 1955).

V6 Future programme of work a@nd priorities.

I. Organisational matters and miscellaneous.

Date and venue of the next session of the CAFEA-ICC.

Closing Session.

-:000:

Note: The official language of' the CAFEA-ICC
is English and all speeches as well as
documents for circulation among the
participants should be in English.
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DEC 13 2023
Auust 5, 195

.WBG ARCHIVES

er Ccil,

Black has written today to ymtr Chajiwn. He has had to
decline the Chaimn's invwitation to be the guest of the 3ritimh
Yational CaoMttee of the Interational Chmber of Garereo at
their dinwr cm 7avember 3.

am sorry that tbings have had to wcrk out this vW because
T knmr t,'a.t BlAck, in other cireumatanices, would have beon delighited
to have et the mbwe of yovr crgeanAtion nd to hAve had an
orportunitr of tal~kng to thm.

1ith kind ~ rad,
Yo'urs sincmv*,

W. A. B. Il'f

C. A. G. Savidge, Elq., 1,BW.
Director, !ritish sational Copittee,
Internationl hsrbwr f/m Cadere.,

LoAcdm, IL.C.2,

WABIlif f/yed.



August 5, 1955,

D er. Steel,

T staplogise for th* delay in rop)rixc to your letter of

July <in which you are kind enough to invite re to attend, and to

speak at, the Anual Din of the British National Comittee of the
InternationAl -,-&-tber of COamerce an Tlursday., Novemaber 3.

I had delyed replyIng in view of the unoertainV of Wy
smwnmt~s around about the date of the Dinner. Much to mr regret
I now find that I shall not be able to arr-nge to be In London at that
time, and I apologise most sinemrly for ay inconvenience that mW
hav bexn cauwd to you by W faluare to be able to let you knw this
sowr,

I hope that on sore other ocoamion I m have tiw privilege of
meetUg you and thw membrs of the 3ritish 1:ational CGuduttee whome
Honorary office 3earers includein several very good frendsa of xmi.

Yours xince'elyv

IR. lak

Yr. J. L. 3. Stool,
C*, 1british Cationa , Conittee of t5

International Chwnbea of CGounroe,
iS in&sua,
Imndon, 74. 0. 2,
England.

WABIJMir/m4.
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Mr. Iliff:

Mr. Black would like you to
regret for him please.
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BRITISH NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Chairman INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Treasurer

J. L. S. Steel 15, Kingsway, London, W.C.2 The Viscount Runciman

Teleph.: TEMple Bar 0503/4 Cables: "Incornerc, London"

Director
C. A. G. Savidge, M.B.E.

18th July, 1955.

The British National Committee of the International Chamber
of Commerce holds a Dinner each year in London for its Members and
it has been our privilege in the past to have with us as our guest
speakers at this function important personalities in the world of
international business and politics. This year we are to hold the
Dinner in the Dorchester Hotel on the evening of Thursday, 3rd
November, and it would give our Members very great pleasure if you
could see your way to honour them by being their guest and a
principal speaker on this occasion.

The Membership of the British National Committee covers over
70 of the principal trade organisations and Chambers of Commerce in
the U.K., including among others The Federation of British Industries,
the Association of British Chambers of Commerce, the Chamber of
Shipping, The British Bankers' Association and- the British Federation
of Commodity Associations. In addition, our Associate Members
represent some 440 of the leading industrial and commercial firms in
the country. Our Anrual Dinner thus provides an opportunity to speak
to a large number of prominent British businessmen directly involved
and keenly interested in present day problems of international trade
and finance affecting the world in general.

The International Chamber of Commerce has always had the most
cordial relations with the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development and questions relating to international finance and the
promotion of international investment have been subjects of much
interest and concern to the ICC for many years. In view of the
fundamental importance of international investment at the present time,
we should especially like to have you with us at our Annual Dinner and
I very much hope that it will prove possible for you to accept our
invitation.

Mr. Eugene Black, J.L.S.Sgr
President, Chairman,
International Bank for British National Committee of the

Reconstruction and Development, International Chamber of Commerce,
1 1818, H. Street, North-West,

WASHINGTON, 25
D.C.



BRITISH NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Chairman INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Treasurer

J. L. S. Steel 15, Kingsway, London, W.C.2 The Viscount Runciman

Teleph.: TEMple Bar 0503/4 Cables: "Incornerc, London"

Director
C. A. G. Savidge, M.B.E.

CAGs/KH. DECLASSIFIED 6th July, 1955.
PZ16~ONAL DEC 13 2023

WBG ARCHIVES

It is a far cry from the days when we sat round the table at the
Teheran Embassy, but you may perhaps remember that since then I had a
brief opportunity to meet you on the occasion of the Vienna Congress of
the ICC in 1953.

I am now writin- to seek your personal advice in regard to the
following matter.

The British National Committee of the International Chamber of
Commerce normally holds a Dinner each year in London for its membership,
and we endeavour to high-light the function by inviting, important
personalities as our Guest Speakers. We usually have a Cabinet Minister
and one or two high-ups in the field of international business to speak.

We are proposinm this year to hold our Dinner in the beginning of
November - the evening of Thursday 3rd November is the present suggestion -
and we have been wondering whether it would be possible to persuade
Mr. Eu-ene Black to honour us with his presence and to be a prineipal
GuestSpeaker on this occasion. The ICC has always taken a deep interest
in questions concerninp; international finance and investment, and it would
be of the greatest interest to our Members to hear at first hand something
about the current problems in this field from such an eminent authority as
your President.

The BNC membership covers over 70 of the principal trade organisations
and Chambers of Commerce in the U. K., while our associate members represent
some 440 of the leading commercial and industrial firms in the country.
Our Annual Dinner therefore provid-.s an opportunity to speak to a large
number of prominent British businessmen directly involved and keenly
interested in present-day problems of international trade and finance.
Our National Committee plays a very prominent part in the work of the ICC
and I am attaching for your information a list of our Honorary Office
Bearers for 1955-56.

/We fully appreciate



We fully appreciate that if Mr. Eugene Black were willing to speak

at such a function in London it might only be possible for him to do so

if he happened to be in this part of the world round about the time of

our Dinner. I should be most grateful, therefore, if before we take

-any steps to approach dr. Black directly, you could perhaps very kindly

let me know "unofficially" whether there is a likelihood of his being

able to accept an invitation to be one of the principal guests at our

Dinner.

I shall look forward greatly to hearing from you and I hope you

will not mind my writing to you personally on this matter.

With kind regards,

~CA.G.Savidge,
Director.

TI.A.B. Iliff, Esq., C.-M.G., M.B.E.,
Assistant to the President,
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development,
1818, H. Street, North-West,
WASHINGTON, 25,
D.C.
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Way 31, 1955
Prof. Nirett E. Hagen
Massachusetts Institute of Toohnology
Genter for International Stud*e
50 )MhMial Drive
CO&'idge 39, Massachusetts

Dear verttt

Thank you for sending no the copy of the report which
J -, you participated in writing for the U.S. Council of the ICC.

w il L I appreciate, too, yer advising ma of the action tahen by
the U.S. Council in Tokyo. In view of that action, I will,

He. A of cours,, treat the report as confidential.

I do want to tell you, however, that I thought the
report was extrwasly well done; in fast, the seetion deal-
ing with the importance of Asian dmvlopment to the West is
one of the best expositions of this subject I have yet seen.
I an not wholly in agremaent with the discussion On the
finanasial forms of goveriwunt aid and I would need convine-
ing that a revised Colambo Plan organisation is the proper
administering agenay, although I an see strong argments
in favor of the position takmn in the report. These two
matters I would like to discuss further with you when next
we moet, but in general I think you hav good reason to be
satisfied with the job you have asomplished.

With best regard*,

Ri . Dswuth
Director

Technical Assistanee and Liaison Staff

RHDitf



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
50 MEMORIAL DRIVE

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS

May 23, 1955

Mr. Richard H. Demuth
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Dick:

Mr. John D. Rockefeller, 3rd has received the following

cable from Tokyo. Since you have a copy of the report, you

should know of the action indicated in the cable:

"Report aroused great interest among all delegates and
received high praise as background material for delegation
Stop Following careful consideration and in light infor-
mation and experience gained here it is now clear that
does not reflect views of great majority Council member-
ship Stop Accordingly Executive Committee today decided
against publication Stop Council wishes to thank you and
Committee for valuable contribution you have made.
Regards. Warren Lee Pierson."

Cordially yours,

Everett E. Hagen

EEH:bw
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Mr. Black May 27, 1955

Richard H. Demuth

I think you will be interested in glancing at the attached
memorandum drawn up for the U.S. Council of the ICC by the Special
Commtittee headed by John D. Rockefeller III. The section begin-
ning on page 14, dealing with the importance of Asian development
to the West, seems to me to be particularly well done. You may be
interested in this in connection with your Oglethorpe speech.

This copy was given to me in confidence. The U.S. delega-
tion to the ICC meeting in Tokyo decided not to publish the report
on the ground that it does not express the views of the great
majority of the Council's membership. I gather that there may be
a fight brewing on this issue between the members of the Committee
and other members of the U.S. Council.

RHD:tf



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

50 MEMORIAL DRIVE

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS

May 17, 1955

Mr. Richard H. Demuth
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Dick:

Unfortunately I am about to telephone you to tell you that
I cannot come to Washington to join the staff of your training
institute for a year.

I enclose a copy of the report by a committee of the United
States Council of the International Chamber of Commerce for which
I served as rapporteur. Naturally, the report is by no means my
work. I had very little to do with Chapters 1, 2 and 7 other than
to suggest some minor changes in wording. I am reasonably well
satisfied with Chapters 3 thru 6, and 8, with which I had a great
deal to do, except for one fact. I conceived of Chapters 3 and 4.,
which deal with the process of economic growth and the requisites
for growth, as preparation for a statement on the conditions which
must exist if economic aid to development is to be effective, and
which ought to be obtained if an expanded program of aid is to be
carried out. Because of the strong opposition of an influential
committee member, the idea that any conditions to insure effective
economic development ought to be obtained in the process of giving
financial aid, if aid is to be continued, has been suppressed to
two very brief references, one in the middle of page 32 and one at
the top of page 38. Hence Chapters 3 and 4 more or less hang in
air.

C ally yours,

Everett E. Hagen

EEH:bw
Enc.
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April 6, 1955

M. Pierre Vaseew
Secretary General
International MaMber of Ommerce
38 Cours Albert 18r
Paris 8, Frane

Dear M. Uvesuri

I so writing in response to your letter of Marob 14 suggesting
that a representative of the International Bank address the Second
General Meeting of the Tokyo Congress of the Interatioal Chamber
of Commirce on Ray 18 conerning th* Bank's plan* for the
Internatiomal Finamee Qrporatiou.

I have delayed writing to you about this matter beGsAee I have
not been in a position to advise you definitely sAther the Bank
will have & repremtativ at the Tokyo Cangme. I have had in
mind asking Mr. Russell Dom, a senior aen r of our Deparwtmnt of
Operation for Asia and the Middle test, to undertae this assign-
went. Iwevwr, mr. Darr is respomsible for our relations with both
Jpan and Indonesia and his ability to be in Tokyo for the ICC
Congress necessarily depends upon the eourse of pending bank
aetvites in both those countries. Unfortunately, Mr. Dorr's
plans for My are still not clear, and probably will not be for
awther two weeks.

In view of our uncertainty, and your need to print provri,
etc., you uW wish to drop the whole id" of having a Bank
representtive address the meeting on the International Fianse
Corporation. On the other hand, if you can le.M the iattAw opm
for a few a weka, -W will be glad to have Mr. Dorr give the
proposed talk to the meeting if he am possibly fit it in with hi
operational couitmente.

In any event, if yw would wiab us to do so, would be hapY
to prepare a shart statement on the Internaialm FinnSWO COrPOMa-
tion for distribution to the newbers of the Congraws. I would
appreciate your letting us know a soon an possible ihber you be-
live this would be wwfml and appropriate.

SincerearJUPW

RID:RH:tf

cc: Mr. Gregh
Cleared with and copy to Mr. Dorr



FORM N5. 57 INTERNATIONA 3ANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND .VELOPMENT
(5.48) ITRAIN-3N O EOSRCINAD :'EOMN

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Garner DATE: March 25, 1955

FROM: R. H. Dorr am,

SUBJECT: Presentation on IKU to International Chamber of Commerce

1. It is still extremely. difficult to make an intelligent prediction
as to the timing of my next trip to Japan. It is generally felt that
the Bank should have formulated its attitude regarding the TOD Reports on
the power and steel projects, which hopefully will soon be forthcoming,
before attempting to reach a decision insofar as any discussion of
industrial projects is concerned. As to the agricultural projects, we
expect to have some discussions with Japanese representatives next week
which may throw some light on the problem.

2. I am becoming more and more inclined to donbt that, from a point
of view of our operations generally, it would be advantageous to visit
Japan in May.
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ThLtG; \MMES : INCOMERC-PARIS .@PHONE :LYStES 05-92 (SIX LIGNES)

CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

38, COURS ALBERT I- - PARIS Vill*

Pices jointes s 2 Votre R6f1rence : Notre R0f6rence . RB-8O0/XV-VEJ Date , 14.111.1955 lb

Technical Services

Dear Mr. Black,

Tok!o Congress - General Meetings (Speakers)

We should greatly appreciate it if your representative at the Tokyo
Congress of the ICC would address the second General Meeting 6n 18th May
which is devoted to the investment aspects of Asian development, on the
Bank's plans for setting up the International Finance Corporation noq
sponsored by the General Assembly of the United Nations.

For your information, I am enclosing a resolution on this subject
adopted by our Council on 9th-10th February (No.16 B) which will be sub-
mitted for confirmation to the Tokyo Congress.

In accordance with our usual Congress procedure, introductory state-
ments of that kind are limited to 15-20 minutes (20 minutes being the
absolute maximum), in other words, 100-120 lines of type-script.

In order to facilitate the mimeographiig and translation of your re-
presentativets speech, we should be grateful if you could let us have the
text (in triplicate), together with a 10-20 line summary for Press purposes,
as soon as you possibly can, and in any case not later than 20th April.

I am enclosing for your information a copy of the Congress rules of
procedure.

We should be grateful for an early reply to this letter.

Yours sincerely,

Pierre Vasseur
Secretary General

Mr. Eugene R. BIACK, Pesidentl
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
WASHINGTON D.C.

AIR MAIL,

PAR AVION
AIR MAIL
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INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER RESOLUTION 16 B
OF COMMERCE

TOKYO CONGRESS (1955)

International Finance Corporation

Resolution adopted by the Council of the ICC

(8 3 rd Session, 9 th-ioth February 1955)

T HE International Chamber of Commerce welcomes
the resolution of the General Assembly of the United
Nations of iith December 1954 in favour of the

establishment of an International Finance Corporation

(IFC), affiliated to the International Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development, with the primary object of facili-
tating "the setting up and expansion of productive private
enterprise in under-developed countries by the investment
of capital without the necessity for governmental gua-
ranties".

The ICC attaches great importance to the basic prin-

ciple, to which it understands the International Finance

Corporation will conform - that the Corporation's
activities should supplement and not supplant those of

private investors.

The ICC has consistently upheld the view that, insofar
as countries are in need of foreign capital for the deve-

lopment of their economies, this need is likely in the long
run to be met more effectively and more constructively
through the channels of private investment and particu-

larly of equity investment than through governmental
loans. Risk-bearing capital, moreover, has the advantage
for the capital-importing country that unlike fixed interest
loans it receives its reward only if profits are actually
earned.

An essential condition for the encouragement of private
international investment is the knowledge on the part
of investors that their rights and interests are recogn-
ized by the governments and peoples alike of the borrow-



ing countries. Investm.. confidence would be much
increased if capital were provided by the new Corporation
only for enterprises in countries which have given effective
proof that they will accord proper treatment to foreign
investments, for example along the general lines of the
ICC Code of Fair Treatment for Foreign Investments
(Brochure 129).

In order to fulfil these aims, the following principles
should be incorporated in the statutes of the IFC :

a) Loans by the IFC should be limited to private and
non-governmental enterprises;

b) The IFC should not acquire ownership rights, even
though non-voting, in business enterprises; it should,
however, be empowered to purchase -bonds with
interest payable only when earned as well as secur-
ities that are convertible into stock when purchased
from the IFC by private investors.

The ICC draws attention further to the desirability
that the IFC, in directing its investment policy, should
have regard to :

a) The desirability of giving priority to improving the
technique of the production of those commodities
for which the capital-importing country is suited;

b) The danger of fostering uneconomic industries which
will be unable to take firm root in the economy of the
country concerned, and will merely restrict and
distort the flow of international trade;

c) The need for investments to be made in such under-
takings as will increase the productivity of the capital-
importing country and contribute directly or in-
directly to an improvement of its balance of payments.

(Original)



CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE

NTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
38, COURS ALBERT I - PARIS Vill

Technical Services Document N* VI/3
8UU-71 - RB 1.III.1955 - 1b

I.C.T.40 (Original)

XVth CONGRESS OF THE ICC

Tokyo, 15th - 21st May 1955

C 0 N G R E SS 1 E E T IN GS

Organization and Rules of Procedure

As the success of the meetings will largely depend on
strict observance of the rules of procedure, the Chair-
men are requested to study these rules most carefully
and to ask International Headquarters for any further
particulars or clarification they may require.

A. GRAIZA7TON, O' MEETINGS

Apart from the Opening and Closing Sessions, there are two categories of Congress
moetings

- General Meetings
and

- Group Meetings.

The General Meetings are meetings dealing with important topics of general interest
and therefore arranged to take place at a time when all or mest delegates are free to attend.

At the Group Meetings, the more detailed technical subjects on the Congress agenda
and the technical work accomplished by the ICC Commissions and Committees during the past
two years are examined and the discussion is free.

The rules of procedure for General Meetings are the same as for Group Meetings.

The working langages of the Congress are English and French only.

B. CONGRESS RESOLUTIONS

The following rules *f procedure for Congress resolutions were adopted by the Council
t the ICC at its meetings on 9-10th January 1951 :
1 Resolutions or statements prepared in time to reach Council through the normal pro-
cAdure of the ICC before the beginning of Congress, shall be censidered and adopted by the
CXuncil before they are submitted to the Congress.



ICC -2- Doc. 800-XV/VI-3-or.

2. All resolutions or statements adopted by the Council shall be submitted for adopt-
.on to the next succeeding Congress, unless they have been replaced by later resolutions

r statements on the same subject or unless, for some other -reason, (such as completion

,) action on them by governmental organizations concerned), they are -out of date by the
time of the Ccngress. The Congress shall be informed of resolutions or statements adopted
by the Council but not submitted to the Congress for adoption.

5. Council resolutions or statements submitted to the Congress for adoption shall be

presented to the appropriate Group Meeting. The Group Meeting shall either confirm the

Council resolution or statement without-change or refer it back to the Council.

4 A delegation or delegate may submit a draft resolution or statement on any subject
included in the agenda of a Group Meeting, provided that its text is delivered to the

congress Secretariat, not less than twenty-four hours before the commencement of the Group
Meeting at which it is to be considered.

5. All resolutions or statements confirmed or adopted by the appropriate Group Meetings
shall be submitted first to the Resolutions Committee for scrutiny and thereafter to the
Closing Session of the Congress for final adoption.

It is important to note that resolutions or motions on subjects outside the Congress
agenda should be tabled at the Opening Session which transmits them without discussion to
the Resolutions Committee.

C. RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR GENERAL AND GROUP

MEETINGS

1. Agenda

a) The printed program of the Congress gives the main headings of the items under dis-
cussion at each meeting and lists the basic printed and stencilled documents.

b) In addition to the printed program, a more detailed agenda is prepared in stencilled
form for each meeting 'giving the sub-headings of the main subjects and the names
of the rapporteurs.

2. Resolutions

a) Resolutions previously adopted by theCouncil

In the case of resolutions previously adopted by the Council and submitted to the
meeting for confirmation, the meeting shall either confirm the Council resolution
without change or refer it back to the Council. The Chairman shall therefore rule out
of order any proposal for amending such resolutions and any draft resolution moved
under b) below which is simply a disguised amendment to a Council resolution.

b) Resolutionsnotp eviousladoptelbythe Council :

A delegation or delegate may submit a draft resolution on any subject included in tho
agenda of a meeting, provided that its text is delivered to the Congress Secretariat
not less than twenty-four hours before the commencement of the meeting at which it
is to be considered. Such draft resolutions are open to amendment at the meeting.

3. Organization of the discussion

a) As far as possible each of the main items in the agenda is introduced by a rapporteur
appointed in advance (time-limit: 10 minutes at Group Meetings, 15 to 20 minutes at
General Meetings).
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b) Any. delegate desiring to intervene in the discussion is requested to give his name
the Secretary (indicating, as the case may b', the National Committee, or corn
or international oiganization he represents) either before or during the meeting.
The speakers re called upon in the order in which their names reach the Secretary
and within the limits of the available time.

c) Speakers are requested to begin by announcing their names and the country cr L-
national. organization thpy represent.

d) All speakers are'atrictly limited to a maximum of ten minutes.

4.. Written Sumpnary

Delegates Interveniag in the discussion are requested to fill in a special form
giving a 10 to 2-0 line summary of their remarks and to hand it to the Secretary
before leaving the hall. The necessary forms are distributed during the meeting.
They are required for the Congress Press Service, the Secretariat of the meeting ancu
the Congress files.

.D Lstribution of speeches at General Meetings

As far as possible, the introductory speeches indicated in the program are mimeograph
ed at least in the original language (English or French). They are distributed to
the delegates after the meeting. Every effort is made to issue a translation in tb
other working language, if the text reaches International Headquarters in time and
in advance of the Congress.

No speeches at Group Meetings are mimeographed or distributed by the Secretariat cf
the Congress.

The inital '%te is taken by a show of hands. If a second vote is neceosary, it i-
taken by National Committee (one vote per delegation).

Press

a) Representatives of the Press are admitted to all General Meetings and Group Meet.

b) On motion by the Chairman or by a delegate or delegates, the meeting may rule as
"off the record" for Press purposes the whole or part of the discussion.

These are the rules adopted for the Press at previous Congresses.
They are subject to confirmation for the Tokyo Congress.
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February Uh, 1955

Dear DaveV

1ob Skillings forwarded your letter of February 7 to me.
As you probably know, some of us had a chance to talk to John
D. Rockefeller about the Council study, so we knew vaguely what
you are after.

I am enclosing the paper by Mr. deVries which you mentioned
in your letter. Since the paper was submitted to the Conference
of Central Bark Technicians of the Western Hemisphere which took
place in Washington - New York in May of last year, there are no
restrictions on its use except that it is a paper by deries and
not an official Bank document.

Mr. Rockefeller has promised to keep us informed about the
progress of his study. Since I now know that you are involved
in it, I hope you will let us have whatever documents may be of
interest to us.

With best regards,

Sincerely youre,

J.H. Adler

Mr. D.W. MacEachron
United States Council of the
International Chamber of Cowmeroe, Inc.
103 Park Avenue,
New York 17, N..



UNITED STATES COUNCIL
OF

THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, INC.

CABLE: USAINTCHAM 103 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK 17, N. Y. MURRAY HILL 6-3181

February 7, 1955

Mr. Robert Skillings
International Bank for Reconstruction & Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Bob:

I hope that this letter finds you in Washington
and that you and Sally are both well.

The U. S. Council has recently undertaken a very
interesting study with the hope of coming up with some new
recommendations for U. S. foreign economic policy in the
Asian-Far Eastern region. John D. Rockefeller, 3rd has
agreed to chair the group which will be conducting this study.
With his very en.ergetic leadership a high-caliber staff is
being pulled tog ether to work on various aspects of the
problem. Everett Hagen of M.I.T. is the chief staff man
and several other people are doing pieces of the job under
his direction.

My particular assignment in this operation is to
try and draw together the various estimates which have been
made as to the capital needs of the countries in this region.
Last week I talked to Mr. Hunt Singer at the U.1N., who
mentioned some unpublished studies by Mr. de Vries of the
Bank's staff. Would it be possible for you to obtain a copy
of his paper and send it to me? I would be glad to observe
any stipulations on the use of such a document which are
called for. There would be no need to quote from any of this
material.

We are shooting to get this study completed by the
middle of April, so if you could let me know whether or not
this paper is available in the near future I would greatly
appreciate it.

Please give my best to Sally. Many thanks in
advance.

Yourss,

OsA lth I' D. W.cEadhron
Director of Program

Chairman: WARREN LEE PIERSON LLOYD K. NEIDLINGER, Executive Director

Vice Chairmen: SIGURD S. LARMON THOMAS H. MCKITTRICK CLARENCE B. RANDALL JAMES D. ZELLERBACH . S. SLOAN COLT, TreaSurer
Executive Committee:

S. C. ALLYN EUGENE S. GREGG AMORY HOUGHTON PHILIP 0. REED SIDNEY A. SWENSUD

WILLIAM M. BLACK H. J. HEINZ II AUGUST MAFFrY EDWARD C. RILEY THOMAS J. WATSON. JR.
WILLIAM A. MITCHELL

PHILIP CORTNEY WALTER HOCHSCHILD INGS LDS FRANK P. SHEPARD LEO D. WELCH

FREDERICK C. CRAWFORD PAUL G. HOFFMAN MOREHEAD PATTERSON GEORGE A. SLOAN CHARLES D. WIMAN
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*Indicates Officers and Members of the Executive Committee
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United Statis Steel C oortaon Anrcn T e lephone and Telegraph General Electric Company
Arthur M. Anderson, Chairman C otany
Executive Committee James A. Farley, (hairm i Ralph T. Reed, President

J, P. Morgan & Co., Inc . The Coca-Cola Exor Cotroration -Sigurd S. Lariin, President American Express Company
Yo & Rubra, Inc,

Sam G. Baggett, Vice President Harvey S. Firestone, Jr, Ctarman Everett D. Reese, President
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Sosthenes Behn, Chairman Charles T. Fisher, Jr., esident*Edward C. Riley, General Manager
International Telephone and National Bank of Detroit . V. Leis Chairman General Motors Overseas Operations

'Telegraph Corporation y
Fred F. Florence, President Van W. Rosedahl

J. B. Black, President Rt public National Bak if Dal as Board A Lewis, Vice President San Francisco, California
Pacifie Gas and Eiectriv Comrtany Am'rion Jotort 'orp cation

R G. Follis, ChimnMorris S, Rosenthal
-William M. Black, Senior Partner Standard sisCha y t Gi Leroy A. Lincn,C i Nvw York, New York
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Metro Qitas LifL Inarence Co.

Arthur B. Foye, P4 tner David Sarnoff, Chairman
Richard L. Bowditch, Chairman Haskins & Sels am A Liten Vic frtoiient RadIo Corperaton of Americ

C. If. Sprague & Son Co. Time, IR p o
Robcrt M. Gaylord, Pre idrnt Henry 1. Shar, Jr., President

Ralph Bradford, The Ingersoll Millsng Machne C Wir t. tiige, Jr. Hrywn & Sharpe Manufacturing Co.
International Vice President Ex.utse Vie Presideiofnt
Chamber of Comm0er0 e of th Andrew L. Gomoiy, 1i'e Preident Th' Prctr & Goaboe Comnpiy Leo N. Shaw, Senior Vice President

United Statts of Aneriia Manufacturers Trust Co tny The National City Batk of
Augastus I'. Long, Fresidtnt Ne Yr

Frederick H. Brandi, President Joseph P. Grace, Jr., Presid'nt The Txa Coopoany
Dillon, Read & Company, linc. W. R. Grace & Company *Franki . Shepard, Vice President

It. J. Loynd. President Bakrs Trust Company
W. 0. Briggs. Jr. William S. Gray, Chairman Paike,, Davis & Company
Brings Commercial and The hanover Batik Juio E. Slater, President

Development Company "August Muffry, Vice Preside"t American Export Lines, Inc.
*Eugene S. Gregg, Vice President Iriing Trust Company

Henry P. Bristol, Chairman Wesitex Corporation *George A. Sloan, President
Bristol-Myers Company I. N. Motion, President BlueRidge Mutual Fund, Inc.

Joseph M. Hartfield Droser Indpstrics, Inc.
G. R. Brown, President White and Case Russell G. Smith,
United Shoe Machinery Corporation John L. M:Caffrey, President Executive Vice President

R. S. Hecht, Chairman International Harvester Company Bank of Aserica National Trust
George D. Bryson, Vice President Mississippi Shipping Company, ne..
General Foods Corporation Harold C. McClellan, President and Savings Association

*H. J. Heinz IL1 President National Association of J. P. Spang, Jr., President
Harry A. Bullis, Chairman i. J. Heinz Company Manufacturers Thc Gillette Conpany
General Mills, Inc.

W. L. Hemingway, 'Thomas 11. McKittrick' Lucian C. Sprague
Earl Bunting, Managing Director Hoitorary Chairm n . istisn. lersyI Minpctjlis, Mitinesota
National Association of MercantileTrust Company T

Manufacturers St. Louis George W. Merck, Chairnan William R, Strelow, Vice President

A. G. Cameron, Vice President Conrad N. Hilton, President V, & Co., Inc. Guaranty 'rst Conpany of

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Hilton Hotels Crorti on Don G. Mitchell, Chairman New York

Export Company * ylvania Eloectric Products Ine *Sidney A. Swenarud, Chairman

Gilbert W. Chapman. President The Aern an Nosi, C resdny, Ltd W ia A. Mitchell, President Gulf Oil Corporation

Yale & Towne Manufacturing Co. IDr. John . Thompson, Chairman
Edmund Hoffmati, r n ntI International Ninkel Company, Inc.

Willard Chevalier, Secretary and Treasitrer E.trt ttin M icelreipitJroo
Executive Vice President American Ci CotIiny E. e- I. c r

Mc~~raw-h~~~llt Pulshn Go(, Inc I, se i Xi -3Pesien Joseph 11. Thtomipson, President
McGraw-Hill Publish'n Co., Inc *Paul G. Hoffman, Chairman .Ntiona t Iisuinrmpany The M. A, Hanna Company

Walker L. Cisler, Studebaket Corp ',I rt Cirman Juan T. Trippe, President
President and General Manager Pan American World Airways, Inc.
The Detroit Edison Company A. B. Homer, President'tiotto sit Comiany

Bethle hcn Sti el tompanyt i, Ini acl ur reietWletWr

John S. Coleman, President Mahlhk Stet, ur resident gi wbrt Ward
Burroughs Corporation Charles ft. Hook, Chairman Nw kSetuet, Long wLwkd, New Yirk

dArmen Steel Corooratioi George Nebolsine, Partner 'Thomas J. Watson, Jr., President

John L. Coliyer, Chairman and - it ratlonta laisinesa Machines
Chief Executive Officer John Jay Hopkins, Cttirman Co t.B snth ss M chitiote

The B. F. Goodrich Company and President W,
General Dynamics Cortornation Lowell P. Weicker

*S. Sloan Colt, President Dun & li'dstret, ir.
Bankers Trust Company *Amory Houghton, Chairman Tiar, tcuric,

Corning Glass Worki ntri TIeodi Weicker, Jr., President

Coty, Inc. Paul P. Huffard, Vice i sreidc t Mati hemici orporation E. R. Sqibt & , Overseas Div,

Union Cttrbide and. Carben Corp. Mto oCot eSCeo~to

Gardner Cowles, President *nri'ng S. ttds *, . Wrlsh ,Dr cr
Cowles Magazines, Inc. Maxey Jarman, Chairman it tnd 1 tLen D. Welh Director

C. R. CGx, President Ge lW. O'NSito C hairman and 1fesident

Kennerott Copper Corporation B. Brewster Jenninga, Ptesiteit 'Th Gera t itd Rubber Co Richard H. West, President
and Chairman Executivr C i iitittee Ivn rs opn

*Frederick C. Crawford, Chairman acny damd P t ttt'n *M.ie h'dst Company

Thompson Products, Inc. Socny-Vac m o C yChaiiman and Prcsident Walter H. Wheeler, Jr., President
H. F. Johnson, Piesideit Amritt Matlito & Itundy Co. Pitney-Bowes, Inc,

William W. Crocker, Chairman S. C. Johnson & son, Boo.
Crocker First National Bank Raymoid T Petting, President

of San Francisco Clement D. Johnstoi, Pie-ideit t DetroI Batk Ogden White, Partner
Chamber of Cmt o White l & Co.

Edward P. Curtis, Vice President United Starts tt i LeRoy A. P -etersn, President

Eastanan Kodak Company Ot1 11tor tomeany Arthur J. Wieland, Vice President
Jesse Jones and General Manager

Frank R. Denton, Vice Chairman Houston, Texas *Wirren Lee Pierson. Chairman Ford International
Mellon National Bank and Trust Co. Tin, World Air Ints, Ito,.

Thomas R. Jones, President *Charles D. Wiman, President
George S. Dinwiddie, President Daystrom, Incorporatd I . W. Prenti , J Chairman 'Chre & Wmany s

New Orleans Public Service Inc. Armstog otk Company Dre & Company
James S. Kemper, t Suir man-

R. Stanley Dollar, President Lumbermens Mutual Casualty Co. It. F. Pri,,ea, President *James D. Zellerbach, President

The Robert Dollar Company of Illinois Standard-Vacuum Oil Company Crown Zellerbach Corporation
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CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OP COMMERCE
38, COURS ALBERT I - PARIS Ville

Pieces Jointes : 3 Votre R0f6rence Notre RUference 800-XV Dte . 29. I. 1955 sms
Tokyo Congress LRD-LCT-2bis

Dear Sir:

XVth Congress of the ICC : Tokyo

I take pleasure in inviting you to take part in the work of the

XVth biennial Congress of the International Chamber of Commerce,

which will be held in Tokyo from 15th to 21st May 1955. We shall

also extend a cordial welcome to any other representative of your

organization you may wish to appoint.

The provisional program of the Congress, a registration form

and a questionnaire relating to accommodation requirements are

attached hereto. The payment of a registration fee does not, of

course, arise.

If, as we very much hope, we may count on your attendance,

we shall be grateful to you for letting us have your confirmation

without delay and for returning the forms, duly completed, not later

than 10th March. You would also assist us greatly by letting us have

all correspondence regarding the Congress in triplicate.

Yours sincerely,

P re Vasseur
Secretary General.

Mr. Eugene R. BLACK

President
ITOKYO

15-21 B. I. R. D.
MAY5 Washington, D.C.

U. S. A.

PAR AVION

AIR MAIL
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REGISTRATION FORM - FORMULE D'INSCRIPTION No

Surname - Nom:

Christian names - Pr.noms
International Organization represented
Organisation Internationale repr6sent~e .............................................
Address of the Organization - Adresse de ['Organisation...................................................

Titles - Titres Please give under a) and b) the most important title only as this alone will appear in the List of Delegates.
Pribre de nindiquer sous a) et b) que le titre le plus important qui, seul, sera reproduit dons la Liste des D6lgu6s.

a) Office held in the above organization - Fonction dons l'Organisation ci-dessus

b) Position in business Titre d'affaires

Economic Branch - Branche d'activit6
Nationality - Nationalit..
Permanent address - Adresse habituetle
Congress documents (Place a cross opposite language required) ...................... English

Documents du Congres (Mettre une croix n face de la langue d6sire) ............. .......................... F..........C] Frangais

Accompanied to the Congress by (indicate members of the family) . ..........................
Accompagn6 au Congris par nindiquer les membres de la famille)

Hotel accommodation required - H6tel, chambres demand6es
Double room(s) : .. ..... with both . .....- without bath Single room(s) : .......... with bath ............... without bath

Chambre(s) 6 2 lits i ............ avec bain ..... sans bain Chambre(s) 6 1 lit : .. ......... avec bain sa.......... sons boin

F. CT. : 01. I



XVt .ONGRESS OF THE INTERNATIONAL CK -ABER OF COMMERCE
Tokyo (15th May - 21st May 1955)

XV- CONGRES DE LA CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE
Toklo (15 Mai - 21 Mai 1955)

REGISTRATION FORM - FORMULE D'INSCRIPTION

Kindly return this form duly completed (see over), as soon as possible, to International Headquarters of the I.C.C. 38, Cours Albert 1". Paris (Vill')

Pribre de renvoyer cette formule remplie (voir 0u verso), le plus t6t possible, au Secretariat General do In C.C.I, 38, Cours Albert 1", Paris (Vill*)



REGISTRATION FORM - FORMULE DINSCRIPTION No

Surname -- Nom:
Christian names - Pr.noms
International Organization represented
Organisation Internationale repr6sent~e -
Address of the Organization - Adresse de :.Organisation

Titles - Titres Please give under a) and b) the most important title only as this alone will appear in the List of Delegates.
Priere de n'indiquer sous a) et b) que le titre Is plus important qui, seul, sera reproduit dans la Liste des D6l6gu6s.

a) Office held in the above organization - Fonction dons l'Organisation ci-dessus

b) Position in business Titre d'affaires

Economic Branch - Branche d'activit6 --

Nationality - Nationalit... - . - .-.-

Permanent address - Adresse habituelle.-.-.--. --

Congress documents (Place a cross opposite language required) ............................... English
Documents du Congrs (Mettre une croix en face de la longue d6sir6e) - F s...................................... ........... Franais

Accompanied to the Congress by (indicate members of the family)
Accompagn6 au Congres par (indiquer les membres de Ia tamille)

Hotel accommodation required - H6tel, chambres demand6es
Double room(s) t ........... with both ...-.... - without bath Single room(s) ....... with bath .. .......... without bath

Chambrefs) 6 2 lits ............ avec bain sans bain Chambre(s) I lit : ........ . avec bain ........... sans bain

F.a. .: 01. 1



XVi -ONGRESS OF THE INTERNATIONAL C. ABER OF COMMERCE
Tokyo (15th May - 21st May 1955)

XV- CONGRiS DE LA CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE
Tokio (15 Mal - 21 Mai 1955)

REGISTRATION FORM - FORMULE D'INSCRIPTION

Kindly return this form duly completed (see over), as soon as possible, to International Headquarters of the I.C.C. 38, Cours Albert I", Paris (VIllI)

Priere de renvoyer cette formule remolie (voir au verso), le plus tot possible, au Secrdtariat G6neral do la C.C.I, 38, Cours Albert 11, Paris (Vilv)



INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

FIFTEENTH CONGRESS

15th - 21st MAY 1955

TOKYO

Asian Problems - World Progress"

Postal Address TOKYOKAIKAN TOKYO
Cable Address



THE TOKYO CONGRESS

"Asian Problems - World Progress"

PROVISIONAL PROGRAM OF MEETANGS REGISTRATION JOURNEY Each National Committee is responsible for
the accommodation of its delegates and should

The Japanese National Committee of the Reduced Fares. - Delegates are requested get into touch for this purpose with the Japanese
ICC has provided for the accommodation in to apply to their National Committee for infor- National Committee.

OSTokyo of some 800 delegates from the various mation in this connection.
i ~~O pe n in g S e ssion countries. xaneRgltosiJpn.-C-

To avoid accommodation difficulties?ICC mem- tai exchange regulations ar in aJa. Car- CONGRESS SERVICES
bers wishing to attend the Congress are urged to Delegates are requested to apply for information

Organization and International send their application to their National Committee to their competent local authorities and to corres- Opening. - The Congress Services installed
0 Group Taxation and Productivity Coordination of Protection of without delay (see list on back page). In the pondents of Japanese banks. A leaflet with in the Tokyo Kaikan will be available to dele-

41 Meetings Private Enterprise -in Distribution International Industrial event of their country being without an ICC detailed information will be sent on request. gates as from Sunday, 15th May, at 11 a.m.
TranportProerty (I)National Committee, application should be made

Transport Property (I) direct to International Headquarters (38, Cors Passports and Visas. - A passport with Registration. - On their arrival at the
Albert-Ier, Paris VIII). compulsory visa is necessary for nationals of Congress, delegates should present themselves :

The registration fee has been fixed at USA all countries. - at the Registration Service to have their
International $ 40 per delegate. Persons accompanying deleg- The visa can be obtained in each country cards stamped;

Modern Techniques Prtection ates but not taking part in the Congress pro- through the Japanese consular authorities. The - at the Document Distribution Service toS Group - of Distribution Ina4d Protection of ceedings are not required to pay this fee. Japanese visa will be granted very quickly to obtain the complete set of the printed
Meetings a r rTransport Industrial delegates stating in their application form:documents of the Congress, the officialand Trade Promotion TProperty (II) DELE GA TE'S CARD "Attendance of the XVth Congress of the ICC s 

Congress badge and the invitations.
Nationals of Germany and the United States

Each duly registered delegate will receive a will obtain the visa free of charge.
card entitling him to : Control. - Delegates ae requested to wear

General Meeting: Asian Development and the World Economy (I) a) attend the meetings of the Congress; Customs. - Each delegate will receive lug- their badge and to carry at all times their offi-
gage labels which will facilitate customs forma- cial card to facilitate control during the Congress.

b) obtain the Congress documents; lities.
c) receive the official badge and invitations to information.-Delegates' Mail. - A special

International freedom and Istemxational entertainments organized by the Japanese ACCOMMODATION IN TOKYO Congress Information Service will be available
. .Progress in Ocean Commercial National Committee of the ICC; to delegates. The Document Distribution Service

Meetings Advertising Transport Arbitration d) benefit by the reduction in fares granted The Japanese National Committee has reserv- will also take care of mail and messages addressed
by the transport companies. ad rooms in Tokyo for some 800 persons. to them at Congress Headquarters.

General Meeting : Asian Development and the World Economy (II) Kindly return the following registration form, legibly completed, to the National Committee concerned (see over for list of addresses).

Group Administrative Distribution Air Transport Commercial and REGISTRATION FORM - FORMULE DINSCRIPTION No
Meetings Obstacles to Trade Statistics Banking Practice

Delegation (Country) - D6l6gation (Pays)
General Meeting : International Cooperation for Stability in the World Markets Surname - Nom.................

for Primary Products Christian names - Pr6noms.......................
Organization represented (only for delegates of Organizaton Members):
Organisation reprhsentde (ne concerne que les dblegus des membres collectifs)

Group - Telecommunications -
Meetings

Titles - Titres : Please give under a) and b) the most important title only as this alone will appear in the List of Delegates.
Prire do n'indiquer sous a) et b) que le titre Is plus important qui, seul, sera reprduit dans ta Lise des D616gus.

General Meeting: Progress towards a New Monetary Order a) Office held In ICC - Fonction 6 Ia CCI

Special Meeting: Fair Competition, a Factor in Industrial and Commercial Progress b Position in business - Titre d'affaires

General Meeting: Freer Trade for World Prosperity Economic Branch - Branche dactivit.
Nationality - N.ationalit.
Permanent address - Adresse habituelle

Closing Session : Future Trends in ICC Policy and Activities Congress documents (Place a cross opposite language requred) .. English
Documents du Congrds (Mettre une croix en lace do Ia langue dsire) . . . . E Francais
Accompanied to the Congress by (indicate members of the family)

The General Assembly of the The ICC's Accompagn6 au Congres par (indiquez les membres de la famille) .

International Information Bureau Commission on Asian and Far-Eastern Affairs Hotel accommodation required - H6tel, chambres demandbes
of Chambers of Commerce (CAFEA) Double room(s) : ----- with both . without both Single room(s) - with bath without both

wilt be held at 10 a. m. will hold its 4th Session Chambre(s) 6 2 lits s -..-- ovec bain -- sans bin Chambre(s) 6 I lit a avec bain - sans binon the occasion of the Congress
on Saturday, 21st May. atva time and date to be announced later.



Visa of Permits. - Delegates having tr Reading and writing room- Travel agency - Group Meetings is free but each item will be

port documents to be visaed should apply to . Bank and exchange bureau - Post, telegraph introduced by a Rapporteur. Speehes at such

Registration Service to have them stamped with and telephone office - Newspaper and post- meetings are strictly limited to ten minudts.

the certificate of their presence at the Congress. card stand - Restaurant and bar - Tobac- The Congress resolutions will be submitted to the

conist - Photographer, etc. Group Meetings for adoption (no resolution may

Cashier - Sale of Publications. - This be moved for discussion at any General Meeting)

Service will he at the disposal of delegates who before they go forward for final ratification to

have not paid their registration fee. The CONGRESS PROGRAM the Closing Plenary Session.

principal ICC publications will be on sale at the
Cashier - Sale of Publications Service. ICC members will find the provisional Con- Special Meetings. -Various special meetings

gress program on the inside page of this document, will be held at the time of the Congress : 84th

This program is subject to any alteration that Session of the ICCs Council (15th May), Budget

CONGRESS OFFICES may be called for by developments in the Commission (15th May), General Assembly of the
world economic situation during the months International Information Bureau of Chambers

The offices of the President and Secretary preceding the Congress. The final detailed of Commerce (21st May), Commission on Asian

General of the ICC, of the Chairman and Secrer program will be distributed to delegates at the and Far-Eastern Affairs, meeting devoted to

tary General of the Japanese National Com- opening of the Congress. Fair Competition (20th May).

mittee, and those of the Congress Secretariat
will be located at the Tokyo Kaikan. The MEETINGS RECEPTIONS - EXCURSIONS
various Congress Offices (shorthand-typists, T JETCNGS

translation, documentation, mimeograph, mes- The Japanese National Committee of the

sengers, telephone, etc.), will also be located there. There will be four categories of Congress ICC is engaged in drawing up its program of

The office of the Congress Secretariat in the meetings: Plenary Sessions, General Meetings, receptions and excursions.

Tokyo Kaikan will be open as from Monday, Group Meetings and Special Meetings. It has been decided that dinner jackets will

9th May. The Opening Session will he held at the Imper- be worn at evening receptions.
ial Theatre. All the other meetings will take Certain manifestations (religious services, vi-
place at the Tokyo Kaikan. sits, etc.) will take place on Sunday, 15th May.

PRESS B UREA U The Opening Plenary On Sunday, 22nd May, the Japanese National
Plenary Sessions. - Tfm op in Pvedary Committee will organize for delegates a special

Session will be a formal occasion devoted to .. a n l
Representatives of the Press will be able to addresses by a high official of the Japanese excursion to Nikko, a city of historical and rel-

obtain full information on the work and social Government, the Chairman of the Congress and gious interest.

functions of the Congress from the Congress the President of the ICC. All Congress resolu-
Press Service, which will also issue daily press tions will be submitted for adoption to the Clos- LADIES' PROGRAM
releases. A reading and writing room will be ing Session, which will be addressed by the
at their disposal. outgoing and incoming Presidents of the ICC. The Japanese National Committee is organ-

General Meetings and Group Meetings. - izing a special program for the ladies.

OTHER SERVICES The General Meetings are meetings of the
"Economic Policy" Group arranged in the after-

The following services will be installed for noon (with the exception of the meeting on Friday Further particulars or any changes will be

the convenience of delegates either in Congress morning) so as to enable all delegates to attend. given in the forthcoming numbers of ICC News

premises or in town : Discussion at both the General Meetings and the and more especially in the March 1955 issue.

XVth CONGRESS OF THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER "OF COMMERCE
Tokyo (I 5th May - 2 I st May 1955)

XV' CONGRES DE LA CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE
Tokio(I5 mal - 21 mal 1955)

REGISTRATION FORM - FORMULE DINSCRIPTION
Kindly return this form duly completed (see over) to the Secretary of the National Committee of the ICC in your country.
Pribre de renvoyer cette formule remplie (voir au verso) au Secrdtaire du Comit6 National de la CCI dons votre pays.

Australia : French Africa : Peru :
128, Pitt Street, Sydney, N.S.W. 82, Boulevard Malesherbes, Paris vme. 426, Virreyna, Lima.

Austria : Germany : Portugal :
Stubenring 12, Wien I. An den Dominikanern 15/27, K61n. 89, Rua Eugenio dos Santos, Lisboa

Belgian Congo : Greece : Spain :
34, Rue de Stassart, Bruxelles. Rue Winston Churchill 41, Athens. Ancha 11, Barcelona.

Belgium : India : Sweden:
33 Rue Ducale, Bruxelles. 28, Ferozshah Road, New Delhi Vastra Trldgardsgatan 9, Stockholm.

Brazil : Italy : Switzerland :
9, Rua Candelaria, 9 andar, Rio de Janeiro. Piazza S.S. Apostoli 53, Roma. Borsenstrasse 17, Zirich.

Cambodia-Laos-Vietnam : Japan -Tre

82, Boulevard Malesherbes, Paris ine. Manouchi Chyo aku kyo. Yeni Han, Konya Sokak, Ankara.
Canada: Ciodku oko

1, Cren e Luxemburg: United Kingdom:
1411, Crescent Street, Montreal. 8, Avenue de l'Arsenal, Luxembourg. 15, Kingsway, London W.C. 2.

Denmark: Mexico : United Stades :
B6rsen, Kobenhavn. Venustiano Carranza 40, Mexico City. 103, Park Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

Finland : Netherlands: Uruguay:
Fabianinkatu 14, Helsinki. Tournooiveld 2, 'sGravenhage. Camara Nacional de Comercio, Montevideo

France : Norway: Yugoslavia :

82, Boulevard Malesherbes, Paris vue. B8rsen, Oslo. Studenstski Trg 15, Beograd.

For all other countries please apply directly to International Headquarters, 38, Cours Albert-l". Paris VIII.

Pour tous les autres pays, s'adresser directement au Secr6tartat International de la CCI, 38, Cours Albert-la, Paris VIlI'

ICT a Printed in France - LEcAum PREss - PA=s - 5969 August 1954



LRDfl18.XI. 54-sns TOKYO CONGRESS
Sunday 15th May - Saturday 21st Nay, 1955

ACCOMODATION - TRAVEL - EXCURSION

Questionnaire

To be filled in and returned to the National Cornittee of the delegate's

country, or, failing this, to International Headquarters of the I.C.C.

N.B. To enable the Japanese National Committee to settle accommodation and transport

problems as smoothly as possible, delegates are requested to reply to the following

.questions:

SURNAME: . .................. Name: .......... ....----- .- -- *

Adress: ................ . . .

Accompanied by: ..........................- ----------- -*-- -"

Organization or firm represented: ........... .o.. **-

Title ...................... . ........-- - .- -. -.- * .* ' ' ' *

I.'' HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

tJKindly arrange accommodation for me
A. Rooms required

.*bedroom Lmliving room M1 bed CE2 beds E-166'ble bed Cbath Cshower
.-bedroom Mliving room CM1 bed =32 beds =cdouble bed Mfbath Inshower

B. Length of sty
aie of arrial in Tokyo: ........ Date of diparture from Tokyo:. .

C.- Class of hotel-
Cncategory A f-category B Moategory C E-Japanese Inn

D. Sharing, of rnoms.
. am prepared to share a double room with -Anothor delegate
I wish to cdtpy ty room alone
Remarks

_ 1I am making my owh arrangements for accommodation

II. TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS

A. Individual travel : means of travelling uicd
to Tokyo : L.Jship(name .............. .) ii (osc .- - - )

frof Tokyo i tJCship(nahe-. . .... ) I (co pany .
B.. Special ICC-travel (see FCT.10c enclosed for details)

ED I am interested, in. the * ICC is -special travel arrangomqnts
Cspecial plane [Mgroup travel - J world tour
CMI enclose questionnaire FCT.lOc duly comp.Ltcd

C2I am not interested in the ICCIs special trrl arrangements

II. EXCURSION

A. Pre-Congress tours of Japan
N*1(1 day ) 14 ay - Nikko . 15

N*2(5 days), 10-14 May - Kyotp,. Nara,, Osaka, HaJone, Kznakura, Tokyo .... 4.....$125
B. Post-Congress tours of Japan

N*1(1 day ) 25 fay 24 May - Nikko .................. +---** --.-. 91

SN*3(5 .daiys) Z -27 Kay, Kypt.o,. ,saka, Hakone, Kamrkura, Tokyo .............

N04( I ) 24--28 May . Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Kobe, Osaka, Tokyo ........... $5
N6( " ) 25-29 May - Kamakura, Hakone- Osaka Nara, Kyoto, Tokyo .......... $125

5(P days) 24-29 May - Kamakura, Hakope, Kyoto;KobeOsakaToba'Nagoya,TokyO ...%150

*7( ) 25-30*May -,Kamkurai; Hakoie, Ogaka Nara.,Kyoto,Toba,Nagoya,Tokyo .4150

- * I wish to join the excursion N* ..'... to: . ......

C3 I shall not be, joining the excursions

For firther information, please apply to ".Japan Travel Bureau", 1 Narunouchi,Tokyo
or to other trael agencies.

Date: ............ . .

Signature: .............--
F*CT.10*0



.D.18.I.54-sms CONGRES DE TOKIO

Dimanche 15 mai - Samedi 21 mai 1955

LOGEMENT -- VOYAGE - .EXCURSIOIE

Questionnaire

A remplir et a retourner au Comit6 National dont ressortit le

d616gu6 ou, a defaut, au Secr6tariat International de la CCI.

N.B. Afin de permettre au Comit6 National Japonais de rhsoudre d.e fagon aussi satis-

fasante que possible les problemes relatifs au logement et au transport des congres-

sistes, les d61gu6s sont pri6s de bien vouloir r6pondre aux questiono ci-apres :

NOMArese . ... .. . ............. . .;...... . Pb .. o. ... ... *.a- a.* ---* *

Adresset ....... . . ." .. .. .+ .--i ----.*- oo e~**.. ... '. *6*6.-''''-''''''

Accompagn6 det ... .. ....... . . .. . . . ..... * .. .. . .*.a a

Organisation ou Societ6 represent6e: ............ . .------ - - --.--....

Titre:. .......................

To LOGEMENT - HOTEIS

CJVeuillez faire le necessaire pour mon logement
A. Chambres demand6es

... .hambre Lsalon 031 lit JC lite C:flt double t"bain Cdouche

.... chambre C-salon 01 lit =2 lits Clit double Cbain Cdouche

B. Duree du sjour
DU e diarriv e a Toki: ............. Date de depart de Tokio .......

C. Cat6gorie de l'h8tel
Ccatigorie A LJcat6gorie B C3 at6gorie C CAuberge Japonaise

D. Partage 6ventuel de chambre

HJ suis prot a partager une chambre avec un autre congressiste
C]Veuillez me retenir une chambre pour mon usage exclusif

E'. Observations

C3 Je mioccupe personnellement de mon logement

II. VOYAGE
A. Voyage individuel : moyen de transport utilis6

aller : C-aea-u (nom ... ..... )Cavion (compagnie........)
retour: 1=1bateau (non ...... ... .),0 C:3avion (coipagnie-......a)

B. Voyages sp4ciaux CCI (voir d6tails FCT.10c ci-jointe)
C] je suis inttress6 par les voyages speciaux OCI :

Elavion sp~cial *voyage d6 groupe Mtour du monde
C*ci-joint le questionnaire sp6cial d6ment rempli

C] je ne suis pas interess6 par les voyages sp6ciaux CCI

III. EXCURSIONS
A. Toursau Japon pr6-congres

N*l(1'jour ) 4 mai - Niikko .......... is..... .......--- 1
N*2(5'jouis) 10-14 mai - Kyoto, Nara, Osaka, Hakone, Kamakura Tokyo ........... 125

B. Tou au Japon pogt-congras
N*1( jour ) 23 mai 24 mai - Nikko ........................................ l5

N*3(5 joui) .23-27 mai - Kyoto, Osaka, Hakone, Kamakura, Tokyo ................ $5
N* 4 ( ) 24-28 mai - Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Kobe, Osaka, Tokyo ........... 125

I*6( ) 25-29 mai - Kaimakura, Hakone, Osaka, Nara, Kyoto, Tokyo ...... ...%125
N*5(6 jour) 24-29 mai - KamakuraHakone,KyotoKobeOsakaT,baNagoyaTokyo .... 150
N07( " ) 25-30 mai - KamakuraHakone,OsakaNaraKyoto,TobaNagoya,Tokyo .... $l5O

CD Je piyendrai part a l'excursion N* ........ du . ........ .... . ... - --
MI Je ne prendrai pas part aux excursions

Pour tous renseignemonts, sladresser a "Japan Travel Bureau", 1 Marunouchi, Tokio, ou
aux autres agences de voyages.

Date:
Signature: ...........

F.CT.10b.



LUD-SO.XI.54-sms

TOKYO CONGRESS

Sunday 15th May ' Saturday 2lst May, 1955

ICC SPECIAL TOUS

Qu stionnairo

To be filled in and returned to the National Committee of the dolegate's

country, or, failing this, to International Headquarters of the I.C.C.

SURNAME: .e . .... . . . . .. . . . . . Name: .4 . M...... ...- 0 -.. 0 teV

.Address: ,...~.3..........*ee*9 *****..***..*#ee.....-...s-*..*.'...**.*e*'

Ace ompanied .by:. ...........--....--- *.* .- '"'"

Organization, r firm oprosented: ........------........ ,-.-- *'

Title: a.......*... a a a... * . * . . ---. ------- * .." * * ." .. "6 -

I. Special planes with a 24 hours stopover

Ihtornational Hoadquarters has been requsted to rik_ ttrrfnr-omiants
ror two sp;cial flights. One plano could leave from Paris ahd another from
Istanbul. This arrangement would offer the following advantagest
- a substantial reduction (20% to 40%accordingt number of passongers and

type of plane)
- a 24 hours stopover in an important capital (on the way to Japan and back)

- grouping together delegates from several countries.
Arrival in Tokyo is scheduled for 12th or 13th May, and departuro for 

25rd or
24th May, 1955.

01 am interested in the special plane luaving
CFranco(Paris) C:urkqy(Istanbul)
for the journey: cuckkyromtnokl

-t Toy ndbcack from Tokyv
LJto Tokyo and baek tto Tokyo only only

II. 11CC Group Tours

Wagons Lits/Cook No.1 Plan: PARIS-TOKYO with stopovers, TOKYO-PARIS airct

l.A. Doparturo: Paris 25th April Return: Paris 25th May
1.. sturo: Paris 2nd May Wet Paris g5th May

01 am interested in the Wagons Lits/Cook Group Tour CINOl.A. CIN*l#B#

Wagons Lits/Cook No.2 Plan: PARIS-TOKYO direct, TOKYO-PARIS with stopovers

Departure: Paris 11th May Return: Paris 9th Juno

t3I am interested in the Wagons Lits/Cook Tour No.2

III. IOC "Round the World" Tours

Wagons Lits/Cook No.3 Plan

3.A. Departure: Paris 2nd May Return: Paris 5th June

3.B. pre: Paris 25th April Return: Paris 5th Juno

American Eprqss Plan

Departure: New York 9th April Return: Los Angeles 29 h May

0I am interosted in the Wagons Lits/Cook Round the World Tour OW".A. N*3.B#

QI am interested in the American Express Round the World Tour

+ + + 7

For further information regarding ICC Group Tours and Round the World Tours

delegates may apply direct to the travel agencies concerned (Wagons Lits/Cook and

American Express) or to International Headquarters of the ICC (38 Cours Albert Ior,

Paris VIII).

ate:

F.CTiOc. Signature:, .......



LRD-30.XI.54-sms

CQNGRE DE TOKIO
Dimanche 15 mai - samidi 21 mai 1955

VOYAGES SPECIAUX CI

Questionnaire

A remplir et A retourner au Oomit6 National dont ressortit le

d616u6 ou, A d'faut, au S er6tariat International do la CCI.

NOM: ................................... Prenors: ...... .,.....*. -

Adresset .* b ... 44 & 44 4444**4* * *44@ 444* 444 4f *

Organisation oulSoeistc repr6sont6et ..... .. .. .. .. ... ... .... -

I, n pCdiaux avoc arr8t de 24h,

Lo Socr'tariat International a 'to chargG dicryanLor deux avions sp'ciaux par-
tanl' dPi l'autre dI starbou.l Co i arrangemont pormottrait :

uno r(duction inturessante (20 a 40% suivant lo nombre do passagors at le typo
do 114ppareil)
Un 'rt do 24h. dans uno grando capitalo aiiatuxqac -(A .lallor comeo au retour)

- un groupomont des d615guos do plusiors pays.
L'arrivu'o A Tokio ost pruvuo pour lo .12 ou 15 nai; lo d6part do Tokio pour le
23 ou 24 mai.

t=Jd suis intorass6 par le voyago par aviod sp6cial partant de:
C=JFrancoe(Paris) CTurgyie(Istamnboul)

Ma" 1ialler At au ratour CA 17aller E~Zadu rotour
TI. Voyage do Groupo CCI

Projot WagoinstLits/Cdok N0 1: PARTS1TONI 0 oscalcs TO K1O4PAR direct

l.A. Dtpart: Paris 25 avril Rotour: Paris 25 mai
I1.B. Dpart: Paris 2 mai. RZtour: Paris. 25 mai

M-Je Buis intoress6 par le voyage do groupo Wagons Lit*/Cook C2N*1.Al EMN0 1LB.

Proj et Wagons Lite/Cook N*2 PARIS-TOKI0 direct, TOKIO-PARI "avec escales

DYpart: Paris 11 mai Retour: Paris- 9 juin

DO Je suis int6ress6 par lo voyage de groupp Wagons Lits/Cook N*2.

III. Voyago CCI autour du Monde

ProJet Wagons Lits/Cook N*3

54A, D6part: Paris 2 mai R tout r: Pari s .5 juin
3*B. Dpt: Paris 25 avril REtou. Paris 5Sjuin.

Projot American Epress

Depart: New York 9 avril Rotourt Los Angelcs 29 ro.

DJo Buis int6rss6 par lo voyage autour du.monde WiLeCook MNlr3.A, .43JN*3.,B

Jo suis int~ross par li voyago autour du .ndo Amrioan Express

Pour tous ransoignoments cQnplomentairos sur los voyages do groupo ot autour du
mondo, los d(l6gu6s pouvent s fadressor directemcnt aux organisations do voyage res-
ponsablos t Wagons Lits/Cook et American Express, ou au Socratariat International do
la Chambro do Commerce Internationale, 38 Cours Albert Ier, Paris VIII,

Date: ...... . .

Signature: ......... to044

F.CT.10o.



- INCOMERC-PARIS TELPH. : fLYSIES 05-92 (5 LIGNES)

CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

38, COURS ALBERT lr - PARIS Ville

Pices lointes: 1 Votre R0f6rence Notre R&f6rence RB.-800-2V/VI Date: 2I.IV.I 953 lb

Technical Services

Dear Mr. Iliff,

Vienna Congress

Thank you for your letter of April 16th.

We fully understand Mr. Black's reluctance to send a senior member of the
staff to Vienna unless the subject of the International Finance Corporation is to
be dealt with thoroughly, and you may rest assured that we shall do everything in
our power to satisfy you. The program of our Congress is, however, so overcharged
already with meetings, and the rest of the time so crowded with receptions, that
it would be materially impossible to find a solution in the addition of a new meet-
ing to discuss the International Finance Corporation.

It has therefore occurred to us that the following plan might go a long way
to meeting your views. The meeting on Tuesday morning, which is under Sir Jeremy
Raismants chairmanship, could start with the customary presentation of the most
recent I.C.C. report on the problem of economic development and foreign investments.
The general discussion would then continue until 11.15 when the meeting would turn
itself into a forum for the discussion of the International Finance Corporation
project. This would give nearly two hours for the discussion in the meeting. At
the close of the meeting a lunch would be organized to enable the one or two members
of each delegation most interested in the project to continue the discussion with
the representative of the Bank.

This plan, which would involve discussions lasting in all some 3 hours and
a half, should make it possible, we believe, for the representative of the Bank to
clear up any misunderstandings in the minds of our delegates and to hear their
criticisms and suggestions. I might add that even apart from the forial meeting
and lunch your representative would have ample opportunity in the course of the
Congress to continue discussions informally with interested individuals or groups.

As it is extremely important if the discussions are to be a success, that
our National Committees should be notified well in advance of what we are arranging,
I should be grateful if you would cable us your definite reply as soon as you possib-
ly can after receiving this letter.

For your information, I am enclosing copy of a document (No.11/INT.20) sub-
mitted to the last meeting of our Commission on Foreign Investments and Economic
Development, which summarizes the replies received from some of our National Commit-
tees to an inquiry we sent out on the proposed International Finance Corporation.
This would probably help your representative in drawing up his statement.

Yours sincerely,

Pierre Vasseur
Secretary General

Mr.W.A.B. ILIFF,
Assistant to the President,
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development,

PAR AVIOFASHINGTON 25, D.C.
AIR MAIL

AIR MAIL.
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38., Cours Albert ler, Paris VIII

Economic and Financial Polioy Document No. 3.il INT.20
R B 9-11-1953 - lb

Anglais seulement

C01,2iISSION ON FOREIGN INVESTMENTS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPTENT

1,eeting on 18th and 19th February,I953

THE PROPOSED INTFRNATIONAL FINANCE WORPORATIC1

Su!mmay of Replies

fom National Committees to Inquiry (Document 111/29).

AUSTRALIA : presses the general comment that if the I.C.C.fs Code of Fair Treatmen
for Foreign Investments were uiversally adoptedy there would be no need

for an International Finance Corporation. The Australian Natioal Commite then offe
the following comments :

The value of an International Finance Corporation would lie principally
in its technical services and in its ability to raise funds for investment. In those
aspects it appears to be a useful idea, In its administration it would operate alng
lines somewhat similar to the I.B.R.D. which on urret experience has. been atisfac
orye

On the investing side the prospect -fr it are less satisfactry and do
not differ materially from the hazards which face any international investor. These
include the lack of efficient administratio and the lack of technical and specialist
abilities in the backward countries and the risks to private enterprise arising from
political interference.

Viewed in those terms the number of projects available for te F.C.t
invest in would probably be small, and in view of the risks, the terms would have to b
high. Some guarantee of priority for remission ofprofits would be necessary

The proposal is still being studied by the I.B.R.D. and the re only
the broad outline of intentions is yet known. The suggestion seems to be valuable and
pracicable, but its activities could not be expected to be very great in volume,
AUSTRIA : The activities of the proposed International Finance Corporatio would be

indentical with those of an investments bank. The foundation of a new
banking institute in addition to those already existing shoud, howrever, be' decided~uo
only if this Institute could offer advantages tat the other banks are not able to
offer. Such advantages are not foreseen in the project in question., The activities
of the proposed Institute would in no way be wider than those of an investments bank

Under these oiditions one must agree with the views tat the establis
ment of an International Finance Corporation of the proposed type is not absoluely
ecessary. As long as the risksof capital investment abroad are too high, neither analready existing banking institte nor a new public body. should it not offer special

advantages, would succeed in attraoting the interest of capital seeking investments
possibilities.

Iwould meet the proposed purpose bette to take measurues which would
help to redude tL risks of capitV investments in foreign countries. This could be

nly achieved by security guarantees from the country granting the loan as well as



I.C. C. -2 f

by trdnsfer promises from the country contracting the loa. Since preset Di
investments in foreign countries are mainly impaired by excessive risks, sufficien
security guarantees would enliven international capital exchange within a short tiie
The World Bank should therefore concentrate its efforts mainly upon the giving of the
necessary guarantees.

GERLIANY Dr. R. BRINCIUWIN, German muember of the Commission, commnts as follows

On the whole one may concur with the opinio expressed in I.B.R.D.is NaR
port on the proposal for an International Finance Corporation" whichpresents the ar-
guments pro and contra. Hwever it must be emphasized that the difficulties inherent
in the far-reaching i thonveribility ,of the majority of the currencies have not been
sufficiently discussed in the Report. Those difficulties tn.it be seriously consider-
ed as they may greatly reduce te field of activity of the 'Corporation and therefore
minimize its importance.

INDIA The followig observations are submitted by the Indiarl National Committee:

Purpose of the Corporation *:Detailing ftn general charter of the pra
posed Corporation, the Report of the I.BR.D. says hat "te purpose of the Corporat
ion would be to promote ecomic development through th6 stimulation of private inves
ment in its member countries".. It isreasoable to assume that the I.B.R.D.s Report'
does not aim at widening the scope of the activities of the Corporation so as to bring
areas oth- than under-developed ones within its ambit. But it will be desirable to
ensure that the Bank final report clearly lays down that "the purpose of the Corpoation would be to promote ecoomic development through te stimulation of private
investment-in such of its member countries as are lunder4eveloped.

Structure of the Corporation T he Coamittde de nt. agreehatthe
capital- of the Coporaion should consist solely, of contributions from the Government
In their opinion, the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development should
contribute along with the governments of the member countries to the capital of te
Corporation and private'ainterests mt also be given an opportunity to take the sbares
of the Corporatio. It is no doubt true tat the operatie of the Corporation are
expected to be substantially dfferent in tharactet from thbse of the Bank and more
speculative and diverse. But n the n a tBank resources thr
such purpose might have adverse repirtssinns o the Banks credit would not hold good
in case it is provided that the c ributiono the Bank would be te first charge

te funds of the Coporation both for the payment Of interest and the repayment o
capital.

s regards participatio of private funds in Corporati.'s capital, the ve
is expressed in the Report that on 'account "of the nature of , te Corporationts oper
ationsf however, there is no reasonto think tat it would be abe to raise any on
siderable amount of funds in -the reasonable near future by that method". It is
ater surprising tat while it is considered to be possible to attract private ca-
pital for specific kinds of investments in particular cuntries, a rather pessimistic
iew has been taken regardig the possibilities of attracting private capital .to te

whole range of the Corporati 's activities. Investment of private capital and ep ity
financing are the two main features of the scheme to establish International Finance
Corporationi These' features should be 'embodied in the constitution and structure of
the Corporation itsel by making provision for contributions from private entrepre-
neursr to te Corporation's-capital. The participation of the 'International Bank for,
Reconstruction and Development and the govemnments of the various'countries in the
capital of the Corporation will add to the canfidence 'of the private investors. Besides.
the associatin of private parties with the Corporation would partly meet the object-
ions of those who believe +rhat public funds shouldanot be used for.equity investments h
private enterprises' and that the public character of the :Corporation would be incom-
patible: with participation in private undertakings.

The Committee have the -followng suggestions to offer regarding the cal!-
p ital of the Corporation'y
1The Corporation should hae a ubscribed capital equivalent to U. 500 million
of which half should'be paid up and the balance subject to call.



2. 30% of.the capital should be contributed by the .R by way of first preferen
4% stock.

3. 40% of the capital b .e contributed by member governments by-way of second preference
4% stock.

4. Contributions to the rest of the 30% may be-invited -from private investors who will
be entitled to the res'idue of the profits after meeting the obligations for the
payment of dividend on capital contributed by the Bank and governments

Principles to be observed by the Co 2oration: The Comittee note that it
would be a basic principle of the.Corporation that its activities should supplement
and not supplant those- of private investors. The Committee would 'recommend that the
Investments of the Corporation must be made in such prodotive undertakings as 1ould
either increase the capacity of the country to export goods 'or reduce its import re-
quirbments so that the improvement in the balance of payments position may make it
Possible for the recipient coutries to pay interest on foreign investments as also
repatriate capital.

METEULNDS The views of the Netherlands Natioal Commitee are as follows
There may well.be rPom beside the I.B.R.D which exclusively grant$

credits. and.these.only under government gUmntee, for an institution that may fill he
tot of equity .capital.

Although ianp is not devoid of a-logical basis. it would
appear however, tha the prop s in its present shape offers little attrction. Ex-
perienice' has shown that it is exstremcly difficult to provide for. ,he passive financing
of such an institution on a reaseonable basis. In the case of the T.BRD very con-.

oiderable amounts were furnished by the yretton Voods countries and for the rest the
passive financing took place by contracting loans which were covered in a very ampledegre bythe Bankts cnwn means furnished by the said governments. I emesad

htly, the plan is that the new institution for equityinvestment should find means
passive financing maJnly by making an appeal to the investing-public inthe

.there is Bo mud confidence in the pwrofessional skillof the managemat that
rqblic is prepared to finance pro jects via-this institution which otherwise would
not 6ve been accepted directly. The experience of the last 20 years has shown that

ioth; the investing public and the distiuthe a inestors are extremely shy of foreign,
estments. The fact that the CLBRD. was able' to raise moneys was exclusively due

to the very ample cover as buffer stop against losses which cover was in fact contrib-
uted-by the gcvemments. For many years now it has been customary that foreign invest-
ments of riskbearing capitalare practally entirely conentrated on the so-called

direct invetment, viz. the establishmnt of branches or sbsidiaries ordirect par-
ioipation in foreign businesses by industrial enterprises., It would appear to us
that an appeal to the open capital market for such a project would hardly have any chance

of succes s in vi'b* of the present international situation

Aa little can be said against the plan in itselfp and as in case of success
ther e would undoubtedly be advantages connected with it, it would a ppear that
there p. no reason to-advise against the plan, but only to sound a serious warning with
respect to the anticipated chanice o>f success 'as regards the passive -financing.

UJ. The British National Committee considers that there .is a field for equity
investment as envisaged in the proposal and the.establishing of an -Inter-

national Finance Corporation' should 'be welcomed as a desitrable development, The Corpor-
ation should deal only with business that privalte inestors would not .be willing to uinder
take without the Corporationts participation and exceptioal care' should be taken in
-selecting schqmes with sound prospecte. Since-s losses on s ' me schemes would be inevit-
able., a high rate of return should be ex~pected in order that the Corporation may cover
its loases. Investment confidence would'be m-uch&inreased if loans wee only given by
the Corporation for enterprises in countries which have given effective proof that they
will give fair treatment to foreign investments, for' example, along the general lies of
the I.C.C. Code of Fair Treatment for Foreignr Investments Care ' wouldbe roquired 1by the
Corporation not to foster untecohomic findustries and- pportuities for developin the
production of primary products shouild not be neglected.



CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
38, COURS ALBERT 1er - PARIS V11'e

Technical Services
800-XIV-VI - RB (Origin9a

SPECIAL NOTICE TO NATIONAL COMNIITTEES
(Supplement No. 5 to Monthly Circular No.58 of 23rd MarchI953)

VIENNA CONGRESS

Debate on the Project for an International Finance Corporation
(Group Meeting May 19th "Economic Development and Private Enterprise (I) ).

In order to take advantage of the attendance at the Vienna Congress of a
representative of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, Mr.W.A.B.
ILIFF, Assistant to the President, a debate on the pio ject for at International Finance
Corporation will be staged at the first Group Meeting on "Economic Development and
Private Enterprise" on Tuesday, May 19th, under Sir Jeremy Raisman's chairmanship.
The subject will be introduced by Mr. Iliff. This debate will be followed by a lunch
to enable the discussions with Mr. Iliff to continue on a more informal basis.

National Committees are therefore requested to select one or at most two dele-
gates specially interested in this subject to attend the lunch and to let International
Headquarters know their names as soon as possible.

(Traduction)

NOTE SPECIALE- AUX COMITES NATIONAUX
(Suppl6ment N* 3 a la Note Mensuelle N* 53 du 23 mars I953)

CONGRES DE VIENNE

D6bat sur le Projet de Cr6ation dtune Societ6 de Finance Internationale
(S~ance- de Groupe du 19 mai "D 6veloppement Economique et Entreprise Priv~e (I) ).

Afin de mettre a profit la prdsence au Congres de Vienne drun reprAsentant de
la Banque Internationale pour la Reconstruction et le D6veloppement, M.. W.A.B.ILIFF,
Assistant du President, un debat sur le projet de creer une Soci6te de Finance Inter-
nationale sera organise a la premiere S6ance de Groupe "tDeveloppement Econorique et
Entreprise Privee" plac6e sous la presidence de Sir Jeremy Raisman. M. Iliff fera
l'expose introductif. Un dejelner qui aura lieu apres la reunion permettra de pour.-
suivre plus librement les discussions.

Aussi, les Comites Nationaux sont-ils pri6s d t indiquer au Secr'tariat G6neral
des que possible les noms d'un ou, au plus, de deux d6l6gu6s qui stinteressent par-
ticulierement a ce sujet et qui seraient desireux d'assister au d6jeuner.



FILE COPY

April 16, 1953.

Dear Mr. Vasseurs

I have disousaed with Mr. B aok, and on his
behalf I ax replying to, your letter of lstyApril, referense
RB-800-IV/VI, about the possibility of a Bank representative
attending the Vienna Congress of the International Chamber of
Coineroe.

In view of the fact that you are hoping to
arrange for a discussion about the proposed International
Finanse Corporation, we think it might be helpful if a Bank
representative attended the Congress. If anyone goes from the
Bank it will be a senior meober of our staff. We should, how-
ever, be reluctant, in view of the present heavy demends on our
staff, to send a representative as far as Vienna only for the

purpose of making a brief ten-anute introductory statenent.
While for your own purposes you night wish to have the discussion
included as part of the formal business of the Congress and the

subjeet, or one of the subjects, for discussion at a formal group
weting, we think that a series of ten-minute speeches in such an
atmosphere would not take any of the participants very far. Acord-

ingly, we think that, either in substitution for the formal group
maeting or in addition to it, it would be constructive if you
could find it possible to arrange for a frank around-the-table
discussion of the subject with a group of interested individuals
who could express authoritative views on behalf of the financial
and commercial interests represented In the Chamber.

If you think that something of the kind can be
arranged, we shall be very happy to arrange 1or a senior officer
of the Bank to go to Vienna, and perhaps you would be kind enough
to let me know what you think as soon as you ooieniently *aa.

Yours sincerely,

W. A. B. Iliff
Assistant to the President.

M. Pierre Vasseur
Secretary General
International Chamber of Commeroe

AIRMAIL 38 Cours Albert ler
WABIliffIUo. PARIS VIIIe, FRANCE.
oc:Miss Ladue
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CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

38, COURS ALBERT I- - PARIS Vyule

Pieces jointes Votre Reference Notre Ref6rence 3( -XT J Date 1.IV.I;53 lb

Technical Services

Dear Yr. Black,

Vienna Congress

I was extremely sorry to learn from your Secretary's letter of March 17th
that not only you personally would be unable to attend our Vienna Congress
but that there would probably be no representative of the Bank as well.

Even apart from the fact that practically all the other leading governmental
and non-governmental international bodies a-e sending representatives, I have
a special reason for counting upon a representative of the International Bank.
One of the subjects which will be debated at the Group ieeting dealing with
Economic Development and Private Enterprise either on May 19th or May 20th.
will be the project sponsored by the Bank for an International Finance Corpor-
ation. 1e were therefore hoping that it would be possible for a delegate of
the Bank to open the discussion with a brief description of the project in its
latest form, bringing the Congress up to date on the discussions within the
Economic and Social Council. Me are afraid too that without an authoritative.
statement of that kind business opinion may tend to crystallize at the Congress
either for or against the project on the basis of what might be an erroneous
interpretation of its final form.

I should therefore appreciate it if you and your staff would give the matter
of your representation further thought and let me know your final decision as
soon as you possibly can.

Yours sincerely,

erre Vasseur
Secretary General.

Mr. Eugene R. BLACK, -
President,
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development,
"WASHINGTONT 25, D.C.-

PAR AVION AIR LiAIL.

AIR MAIL
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M'arch 17, 1953

1r. Pierre Vaseur
'eoretary General
International Chamber of Co merce
38, Cours Albert ler
Paris VsI1

X17th Congrevs ofthe . . V e

Dear Mr. Vasseur;

I wish to acknowledge 1 .oeipt of and to thank
you for your letter of February 9, 1953 inviting Mr.
Black to take part in the work of the XIYth biennial
Congree of the International Chamber of Coamerce in
Vienna from May 18th to 23rd. 1r. Black is at present
out of the country and I have been aeked to advihe you
that he will be unable to be in Vienna ii tay.

7our invitation to other representatives of
the lnternlatiOlLt Bank who may wi h to attend the Congrers
ia alo very nich appreciated. In view of the heay work
teing undertaken by the staf! during th. next few months
it is not expectd that P representative of th- Pank will
be able to aocept your kind invitation. Should there be
a change in this situation we shall write you again.

Very truly yours,

*}. r

M. -. Linahan
Seretary to Mr. Black

FIAIW TWO
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON 6. D. C.

May 24th, 1947

Dear Dick,-

I am enclosing a copy of the speech I
intend to make at the International Chamber
of Commerce Montreux Lieeting on June 3rd.

The Chamber requested that I furnish
them with a copy several days in advance of
the time of delivery because they have certain
problems of translation, etc.

I have furnished them with a copy of the
speech and they have wired that they are very
pleased with it.

Sincerely,

Mr. R. Demuth,
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development,
1818 - H Street, N.d.,
Washington 6, D.C.

Encl.



PROPOSED PRESS RELEASE

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

FOR THE PRESS FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NO. June 4, 1947

Ansel F.- Luxford of the International Bank for Recon-

struction and Development in a speech before the International

Chamber of Commerce at Montreux, Switzerland today (June 3)

described the roles of the Bank and the International

Monetary Fund as related to world trade and to other agencies

of the United Nations.

Mr. Luxford pointed out that after an unavoidable

period devoted to problems of organization, both institutions

are now in active operation as evidenced by the Bank's

$250,000,000 loan to France and the Fund's activities in

exchange transactions since March 1.

"While both the Fund and the Bank are fully conscious

of the heavy responsibilities and difficult problems with

which they are confronted", Mr. Luxford said, "they must

also realize that the attainment of their respective goals

depends not only on how well they discharge their specific

assignments, but also on the degree to which other groups



-2-

and other agencies are successful in achieving their ob-

jectives in the international economic and political sphere."

Mr. Luxford mentioned the interest of both the Bank and

Fund in the proposed International Trade Charter and indicated

that they also consider the establishment of an effectively

administered International Trade Organization a vital

factor in achieving enduring peace.



INT&ERNAT IONAL BARK fOR
1U ECNST, UCT ION ANDt DIVELOPET

FO-TE PRESS iron IMF4ED AT': LA3B

NO. June 4, 1947

Ansel F. Luxrord of the International Bank for Recon-

struction and Development in a speeeh before the international

Chamber of C:?=ere at Montreux, vwitserIand today (June 3)

described the roles of the Bank and the Tnternational

Monetary Fund as related to world trade and to other agencies

of the United Nations.

Mr. Luxford pointed out that after an unavoidable

period devoted to problems of organization, both institutions

are now in active operation as evideneed by the Bankts

$250,000,000 loan to France an:; the Fun's activities in

exchange transactions since March 1.

"While both the Fund and the Bank are fully conscious

of the heavy responsibilities and difficult problems with

which they are eonfronted", Mr. Luxford said, "they must

also realise that the attainment of their respective goals

depends not only on how well they discharge their specific

assignments, but also on the degree to which other groups



and other ager*cies are siccessful in achiev. ng their ob.

jectives in the international economic and political sphere."

Mr. Luxford mentioned the interest of both the Bank snd

FAnd in the proposed International Trade Charter and indicated

that they also consider the establishment of an effectively

administered International Trade Organisation a vital

factor in achieving enduring peace*



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

?Oi THE PREss FOR IMMEDIATE EELEASE

No. June 1+, 1947

Ansel F. Luxford of the International Bank for Recon-

struction and Development in a speech before the International

Chamber of Commerce at Montreux$ 1witserland today (June 3)

described the roles of the Bank and the International

Monetary Fund as related to world trade and to other agencies

of the United Nations.

Mr. Lurford pointed out that after an unavoidable

period devoted to problems of organization, both institutions

are nov in active operation as evidenced by the Bank's

$250,000,OOO loan to France and the Fund's activities in

exchange transactions since March 1.

"While both the Fund and the Bank are fully conscious

of the heavy responsibilities and difficult problems with

which they are confronted", Mr. Luxford said, "they must

also realise that the attainment or their respective goals

depends not only on how well they discharge their specific

assignments, but also on the degree to which other groups



and other agencies are successful in achieving their ob-

jectives in the international economic and political sphert."

Mr. Luxford mentioned the interest of both the Bank and

Fund in the proposed International Trade Charter and indieated

that they also consider the establishment of an effectively

administered International Trade Organization a vital

factor in achieving enduring peace.
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INTERNATIONAL \NK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND /ELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: r Robert L. Garner DATE: APi' 30, 1947

FROM: Leonar B. Mit

SUBJECT: Veetig of the Intemational Camber of Cineroe.-

Mr. Charles Dewey asked me several times during the last few
days who would speak at Motreux on June 2nd for the International Chamber
of Comeroe, Luzfrd er I. He absolutely must cable t on the subject.

I would be glad to do it if you t.ik it desirable, although
the 2ad of June does not fit very well in my schedule of travel (ieb
ineidentally I should be glad to discuss with you). Luzfrd .ould, I
believe, handle the job all the better as he is an old timer from Bretton
Woods. Mr. Dewey shova be advised of your decision as soon as possible.
(tBpbli. 3-41)


